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KENTUCKY AND TENNCSSEE: -
Generally fair and colder in west
and rain and cooler followed by
clearing in east portion Saturday;
Sunday fair and slightly warmer.
00029
FULTON DAILY LEADElt
"News that is New" The Daily, Leader is in its 39th. year .... Nat been Fulton's Leading Paper all this time.
Subscription Rates
By Carrier Per Year $4.00
By Mail, One Year $300
Three Months $1.00
"News that is New*
ESTABLLSRED 1898. Fulton, Kentucky, Monday Afternoon. \member 21, 1938. Volume XXXVIV.—No. 282
THE
LISTENING
POST
"There's a horn on the edge of the
mountain
And a wheel on the edge of the pit:
And a drop into nothin' beneath
us
As straight as a beggar can spit."
• • •
• Yesterday afternoon Clarence
Reed took the Listening Post on a
personally conducted tour of the
mountains of Fulton and Obion
counties. Yes, I said the mountains,
and meant to say just that. While
they may not measure up the full
stature of mountains, they are the
nearest approach to mountains
that we have in this section, and
one get a feeling of really being in
• high places while passing along the
roads we traversed yesterday. In
addition, one sees the grandest
scenery that can be found in this
jerritory.
• ••
• Like almost everybody, I usu-
ally follow the best roads when
traveling. I like the smooth, level
roads on which time can be Made,
and in traveling this way miss a
lot of things I should see. For some
time Clarence has been telling me
of some of the wonders of this
country which I have never seen,
and on this trip we saw some of
these. Clarence knows Fulton Coun-
ty and all the Lake region, and can
tell many interesting bits of his-
tory connected with early and pre-
sent history of our section. Fearing.
I presume, that I would never fol-
low his directions, he came after
me yesterday and took me on this
trip.
• •
• We went to Hickman in the
conventional manner and then in-
to West Hickman. Here we turned
from the highway and began climb-
ing the bluffs. For years I have
scooted along the base of these
bluffs and at times have wondered;
what might be on those distant/
hills which are visible from the
highway that carries one through
the delta section of Fulton County
and into Lake County. But it was
just about such curiosity as one
has about Mars or some other pla-
net. I doubt if I would have ever
tried to find out about that chain
of bluffs that I saw so often had it
not been for Clarence.
• • •
'Press Says
U. S. Policy
Perils Peace
Anti-German Move Held Mo-
tivated By Selfish-
ness
Berlin — The newspaper Boersen
Zeitung today renewed attacks on
President Roosevelt in the Nazi-
controlled press, calling him the
"prototype" of the anti-German
wave arLsing from the Nazi cam-
paign against Jews.
The publication asked why the
President's "so-called conscience"
did not trouble him over the burn-
ing of churches in Spain.
"That does not interest Herr
Roosevelt," it declared. "That
leaves him cold.
"So Here Roosevelt stands as
the prototype of the anti-German
movement.
"This movement is not motivat-
ed, as it makes believe, by a policy
concerned with justice and human-
ity but it is motivated by absolute
selfishness."
Mormon Case Cited
The editorial declared such a
movement destroys progress to-
ward peace.
Reichfuehrer Hitler's own news-
paper, Voelkischer I3eobachter,
published vat it called a history of
the. ejection of Mormons from the
States of Missouri and Illinois, de-
scribing it as an "American parall-
el to the Jewish problem in Ger-
many."
The article was entitled "State
Within a State." It carried an in-
troductory paragraph designed to
recall to the memory of "fairmind-
ed Americans" a "staggering par-
allel from the history of 'God's own
land' in the interest of a "better
understanding of the Jewish ques-
tion in Germany."
Secret police were reported to
have searched homes of foreigners
suspected of having harbored Jews
since the mass action against Ger-
man Jewry began ten days ago.
• High up from West Hickman
we began to climb The road twisted
and turned and twisted and turn-
ed, but one could sense the fact
that it was continually climbing. It
the old Dyersburg road, and
years ago it was one of the main
roads of the section Over it travel-
ed the commerce of a pioneer sec-
tion, and in the houses clustered
along the winding road one can
read the early history of this sec-
tion. The houses are old, weather-
beaten, and many cedars stand in
the yards about the old, time-
scarred houses. The road itself in
deep cut, and modern road build-
ings have nr;,„ added a great deal
to it. 'It is still crooked, Its hills
are still brutal and raw, and its
width makes one shudder when
meeting another car at some parti-
cularly narrow place. And it climbs
steadily for mile after mile. Now
and then there may be a temporary
downward slant, but inexorably it
slants upward as the miles slowly
unreel behind. Until finally you
reach the top of the ridge and
then it is only crooked.
• • •
• On top of the ridge there are
many Oates that are breath-
taking in beauty and splendor.
Now and then the road is slung
light along the crest of the great
Chickasaw Bluffs and many times
the car wheels are mere inches
from dleastor At some places the
trees and underbrush ;fall away
and one can gaze for miles and
miles acroas the flat, level valley
which is the Lower Bottow. Houses
(Continued on Page Two)
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WOMAN'S CLUB BENEFIT
2:30 P. M.
TUESDAY,
NOVEMBER 22
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Will Lethond Dies
Of Heart Attack
Will Lemond, 58, railroad sec-
tion foreman who had resided in
Clinton for the past thirty years,
died Saturday of a heart attack at
the Illinois Central depot in Clin-
ton. Mr. Lemond told fellow work-
ers that he was feeling ill, and
rested on a pile of ties near the
station. He died there in only a
few minutes.
He is survived by his widow; two
daughters, Miss Imogene Lemond
and Mrs. Adrian Mann, of Fulton;
three sisters. Mrs. Oliver LIfford,
Newbern, Tenn., Mrs. J. T. Powell
of Fulton and Mrs. Robert Grider,
Bradford; and two brothers, Harris
and Robert, both of Newbern, Ten-
nessee. Another brother died seve-
ral weeks ago in Newbern, also
suffering a heart attack.
Funeral services are being held
this afternoon at two o'clock from
the Baptist Church in Clinton.
Burial will also be held there.
NOTICE
Physicians Seek Way
To Gratify Wish Of
Girl-Make Her A Boy
LOS ANGELES -- Physicians
sought a surgical way today to
gratify the wish of Lila "Mickey"
Higgins, 24, born a girl, to be-
come a man.
In Superior Court for senten-
cing on charges that she stole
$12,000 from a firm where she
was employed as a male cashier,
Miss Higgins was sent to a hos-
pital for observation on orders
of Judge Ingall W. Bull.
Dr. Glenn E. Myers reported to
the court:
"The patient told me she has
always considered herself a boy
and that she had numerous
fights in which she has been
able to knock men across the
room. x x x"
The girl insisted her name is
Lionel Michael Francis Higgins,
but her mother, interviewed by
probation officers, said "Mick-
ey" was christened Lila.
Local Stores
Will Close For
Thanksgivin
Fulton will take a holiday at
Thanksgiving, as practically all
local stores have agreed to remain
closed all day next Thursday. Peti-
tions have been signed by all lines
of business and the Mayor will be
asked to issue a formal proclama-
tion calling on everybody to ob-
serve the day as a holiday.
Union services will be held for
Thanksgiving at the First Baptist
Church, at seven o'clock, with Dr.
Ryan delivering the annual ser-
mon.
Almost $400 Is
Secured In Red
Cross Drive
A total of $378.50 was secured
during the drive for Red Cross
memberships, and there are several
who have not yet been seen, and it
is believed that when the work is
finished the total will exceed $400
287 annual memberships at one
dollar each were secured, seven
contributing memberships of five
dollars each and five sustaining
memberships of ten dollars each.
In addition there were many con-
tributions made of less than one
dollar each. It is hoped to finish
the campaign within the next few
days.
All persons or firms having
claims against the estate of Mrs.
Susie P. Bennett are asked to
please file with me at once. R. M.
Beiew. Adminietrator. Adv. 178-6t.
PERSONALS
Mrs. William Smith underwent
an appendectomy yesterday
ing at the Fulton Hospitke and is
doing nicely.
- Mrs. Finis Houston is Improving
in the Fulton Hospital.
Mrs. Pearl Linder, who was ad-
mitted to the Fulton Hospital last
week for treatment, remains about
the same.
FIRE DEPARTMENT GOES
TO CARDWELL HOME SUNDAY
Yesterday afternoon the Fulton
fire department was called to the
home of J R. Caldwell on the East
State Line, beyond the Country
Club, to fight a raging grass fire in
the field. No damage was done to
the property. 4
Home Awaits Girl And Father
Who Chose Death To Separation
Rochester, N. Y., —A home that
is lonely for a little girl to fill the
place of one who died last Christ-
mas was waiting today for Nora
Brunnhilde Peterson, 6, and her
father whom police prevented last
Saturday from jumping over the
brink of Niagara Falls with the
child in his arms.
Mrs, Daniel P. Crandall of Ken-
dall, N. Y., in a plea to the Roch-
ester Democrat and Chronicle to
find the child whose picture ac-
companiet the story of the res-
cue, wrote.
"Our little 6-year-old girl died
last Christmas time and we are
very anxious to get a little girl to
stay with us. Also my husband
wants to hire a man to help him
here on the farm. Could you
tell me how I could get in touch
with Mr. Edwin Peterson so as to
find out if he and the Little girl
would like to come and try it here?"
Police were assisting In efforts
to reach the child's father. Peter-
son, a former English sailor, was
reported by Niagara Falls police to
have said he preferred death to
separation from his child
kb-
Lincoln's Cettysburg Address
Recalled On 75th Anniversary
New York, —Three score and 15
years ago today, a speaker invited
as an afterthought- and without
expectation that he would accept
—gave the world a two-minute
speech that has become cleathies.s.
The speaker wai; Abraham Lin-
coln, the speech was the famous
'Gettysburg Address'
The commission that planned the
dedication of the National Ceme-
tery at Gettysburg on November 19,
H1433, had no idea that Lincoln
would attend. He did not even re-
ceive a formal invitation ts osisij-
ed circular such as was sent to Con-
gressmen.
When Lincoln promptly accept-
ed, the commission was vaguely
disturbed. If the President attend-
ed, the President /should be asked
to speak, and the commission was
not at all sure how he ‘‘..ould be-
have.
Net only were there legends of
his backwoods uncouthness, but a
basseiess story was going the
rounds that he had cracked jokes
in the sacred surroundings of An-
tietam. So there may have been
some reason why, as Col. Clark E.
Carr, Illinois member of the com-
mission, put it, "the question was
raised as to his ability to speak up-
on such a  grave and solemn occa-
t;ion."
The President finished the great-
er part of the first draft of his
arruress oesdre reeving Washing-
ion at noon November 18 Perhaps
he made a few notes on the train
He wrote it the night before the
dedication, revised it next morning
into the form in which it was de-
livered on the field where 50,000
men had been killed or wounded
only four months before
Methodist
kssignmen is
Announced
Martin, Tenn., —Bi,,hep U. V. W.
Darlington of Huntington, W. Va.,
presiding over the Memphis Con-
ference of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, South, today concluded the
meeting with the readins of pas-
toral assignments.
The Rev. C. N. Joey of Calvary
Church, Memphis, was named pre-
siding elder of the Paris District,
succeeding the Rev. H. R. Taylor
who was transferred to Galloway
Memorial Church, Muni,ohis.
Union City District
W. C. Barham, Presiding Elder
Cayce Circuit, W. A. Baker; Co-
lumbus Circuit, W. F Lovett; El-
bridge, Zion and Carningham, J.
E. Hopper; Fulton, First Church,
J. N. Wilford; Fulton Circuit T. L.
Peerey; Greenfield and Brocks, J.
T. Walker; Hickman Station, Syl
Fisher.
Hornbeak Circuit, J. T. Banks:
Kenton and Rutherford, J. K. Paf-
ford; Martin, First Church, E. C.
Thurmond: Martin Circuit, A. T.
Hurley; Obion Station, J. M. Boy-
kin; Ralston Circuit. H. W. Weaver;
Rice City, P. E. Cates; Sharon and
Mt. Vernon, W. T. Barnes.
South Fulton Cinult, J. A. Kel-
ly: Trimble Circuit. J. W. Lewis:
Troy and Rives, B P. York; Union
City, First Church, 0. C. Wrather;
Union City Circuit. Algie C. Moore;
Water Valley and Palestine, L. B.
Council; West Hiekautin Circuit, L.
A. Smithmier, supply.
Received by transfer, M. H.
Stroud, from the Lsaisville Confer-
ence; H. A. Butts from the North
Texas Conferelicc. J. M. Boykin
from the Louisiana Conference; H.
B. Horton from the West Texas
Conference.
Transferred- M. C. Yates, to the
Kentucky Conference; H. G. Cooke,
to the West Texas Conference; C.
M. Hughes. to the Louisiana Con-
ference; W. M Lantrip, to the
Louisville Conference.
Burned Hobo Is
Found Here Sunday
A hobo who gives his name as
John Buckanan was taken to the
Fulton Hospital yesterday, having
been found at the brick yard near
W. M Hill's office by city officials
in a serious condition from back
burns.
Buciranan said that he was in
Tupelo, Mississippi about two weeks
ago and that he went to sleep bs
a camp fire. When he was awaken-
ed his clothing was afire and he
sustained serious back burns. He
Is receiving treatment from Ful-
ton physicians.
THANKSGIVING PROGRAM
OF C. S. TO RE THURSDAY
Plans are being made for the an-
nual Thanksgiving service of the
Christian Science Society which
will be held at the church edifice,
213 Carr Street, Thursday morn-
ing at eleven o'clock.
The public is cordially invited to
attend ,
as-sessiesTess
•
Motorists Get Praise
For Part In Reducing
U. S. Traffic Fatalities
CLEVELAND — America's mo-
torists received a bouquet today
from the American Automobile
Association for their part in re-
ducng the nation's traffic fatal,
Ries-
In his report to the 36th an-
nual A. A. A. convention, Major
Roy F. Britton of St. Louis,
chairman of the association's
traffic safety come-list-son, said:
. "While the drop of 20 per cent
in traffic fatalities this year,
compared with the number a
year ago Is attributable
advances, it is apparent that
motorists themselves did much
to birng about improvement.
"Individual care has always
been and always will be the basis
of traffic safety. Thus the coun-
try's motoring millions, if they
are to be blamed when traffic
deaths increase, justly deserve
credit when the number is re-
duced."
Four Million • Final Plans Are
Motor Output Made For Dance
Is Predicted
Detroit — Many of the men who
make motor cars are beginning to
look upon a 4,000,000-unit output
next year as a virtual certainty as
retail demand holds up and orders
at the factories show little indica-
tion of leveling off.
Factory activity at the moment,
Is above the production level of thel
comparable weeks of 1937 and plant
executives and sales managers,
planning the schedules as far
ahead as possible, see no likelihood
Oc....a let-down in consinior require-
inent until well after the first of
the year.
Few of the producers themselves
have been wiltlisg open* ta spon-
sor the 4,000,000-unit estimate for
next year, being content rather
with the venture that an increase
of from 35 to 50 per cent might de-
velop. This would bring the aggre-
gate fairly close to that mark, but
the spread indicated the uncertain-
ty most manufacturers felt up until
a few weeks ago.
Business Tempo
Quickens To Top,
Rate This Year
New York — The tempo of
American business quickened again
this week as factory wheels in
leading basic industries began
turning at the fastest rate this
year.
Steel production, use of electric
power, auto building, cotton manu-
facturing and new home construc-
tion all tilted still further upward,
boosting industrial employment
and expanding payrolls.
New dollars flowing into workers'
pockets in factory centers started
to trickle back into circulation
across store counters as retail buy-
ing, laggard for many months, be-
gan to show signs of life.
The Associated Press index of in-
dustrial activity, in the seventh
consecutive wekly rise, climbed to
a new 1938 high.
The stock market tended slightly
lower on the week. Profit-taking
was reported behind frequent,
ahortlived selling flurries. Only a
fortnight ago, the bulk of favored
shares were selling at around their
highs for the year Some traders
held the way selling dried up
qiuckly when prices shaded lower
attested underlying market strength
In other quarters, however, there
was speculation as to whether
"flattening out" of currently rising
industrial activity might be in store
alter the turn of the year. Some
economists have been insisting
goods, especially consumer goods,
are being manufactured faster
than they are being used on this
fall upswing.
The dance committee of the
Young Business Men's Club of Ful-
ton annqunces that all final ar-
rangements have been made for the
Bad Taste Dance which will be
given at the Woman's Club build-
ing on Walnut Street Wednesday
night, November 23.
The Southern Colonels from,
Martin, Tennessee have been en- 1
gaged to furnish the music and are
certain to be on hand for this very
unusual affair which is strictly an
Invitational affair. The committee
also announces very emphatically
that no dancer who is not garbed
distastefully will be admitted, whe-
ther he Is holding an invitation pr
ArlybOdy ariao, attends tilts
dance must be dressed for the oc-
casion.
TOBACCO GROWERS
We will strip and class your to-
bacco ready for market at a rea-
sonable price. Will receive tobacco
any time. Day or night.. Mayfield
Loose Leaf Floor, Inc.
C. J. MUZZALL !sigh
Adv. 281-2t. Wk It.
Another point of encouragement
to the huge crowd attending is the
fact that no spectators will be al-
lowed admittance, and those who
go to the door on the night of the
dance seeking entrance as a spec-
tator will positively be sent away.
It will be a frolic from begin-
ning to end and from all reports
from those who have already plan-
ned their out-landish costumes it
all be a hard matter to tell just
who is the most distastefully at-
tired It's a settled fact, though,
that whether you're wearing over-
alls or top hat ana tails, nobody
will feel out of place and so the
. that—all who
plan to attend, cooperate with them
in carrying out their plans. If this
is done, there'll
body.
be fun for every-
BOARD OF STEWARDS
WILL MEET TOMORROW
The Board of Stewards of
First Methodist Church is called
to meet tomorrow night, November
22. at seven o'clock at the church
for the purpose of organization
and other important business.
A. G. BALDRIDGM
-Leona doesn't want a man idle
can satisfy her smallest wish. Hal•
wants one who can attend to the
larger ones.
Delays Mar
U. S. Naval
Arms Program
Admiral Leahy Reports Lag
In Chip Con-
struction
Washington -- The Navy's top
ranking officer today reported
numerous construction delays, both
in Government and commercial
Shipyards, had until lately hamp-
ered efforts to strengthen the fleet.
Delays ranging upward to ten
months for the 14,500-ton aircraft
carrier Wasp, which is under con-
struction at Quincy, Mass., were de-
scribed in the annual report of Ad-
miral William D. Leahy, chief of
operations.
Light and heavy curiserS . and
large and small destroyers like-wise
have been behind schedule, Leahy
told Secretary Swanson.
Completion Speeded
His report covered the twelve
months ended June 30. Since then,
Assistant Secretary Charles Edison
has said an increased number of
craft have been delivered on or be-
fore scheduled dates.
Leahy expressed hope this year's
billion-dollar naval expansion act
would "deter aggression by those
who are setting the pace in the pre-
sent armaments race."
When the Navy has attained the
20 per cent tonnage increase Con-
gress authorized, possibly a decade
hence, Leahy said, "it should pro-
vide a reasonably adequate defense
against attack on our shores by the
now known future naval force of
any of the foreign nations whose
naval expansion is already well un-
der way."
iPaducah Pastor's
Wife SuccuMbs
At Conference
I Martin. Tenn., —Mrs. W. T.
Wrenn, 43, wife of a Paducah, Ky.,
ministed, died unexpectedly today
during the reading of pastoral as-
signments at the Memphis Con-
ference of the MethOdist Episco-
pal Church, South.
Death was attributed to a heart
attack,
• 
A native of Ripley, Miss., Mrs
Wrenn attended Mississippi State
College for Women at Columbus
and taught sehool, betore her
marriage ten years ago, in Chatta-
nooga and Madisonville, Tenn.
Aside from her husband, she is
survived-by-a- brother and a sis-
ter.
Chamber Commerce
To Meet Tonight
The Chamber of Commerce will
hold its regular monthly luncheon
the tonight at the Rainbow Room, be-
ginning at 8:30. A large attendance
Is hoped for, as some important
plans are due for discussion at the
as
LIBRARY TO BE CLOSED
The public library will be closed
all day Tuesday also on Thursday
of this week.
Barrymore's California Estate
To Be Sold At Voluntary Auction
2 COL HEAD gaoftraeR__
New York John Barrymore's
California estate at Beverly Hills
will be sold at voluntary auction onl
December 10, Arthur C Sheridan,
auctioneer, announced today.
The estate, Sheridan said, repre-
sents an outlay of $448,000, is 1,250
feet above see level and is regarded
as one of the finest in the State.
There are two main residences a
guest house, two gas houses,
two garages, dog kennels, tennis
courts and a bowling green
In the house occupied by Barry-
more Is a typical old English tav-
ern containing a bar transplanted
from the Alaska gold mining coun-
s tess ;rtei
try. Another room contains the ac-
tor's trophies—animals, rare birds
and fish.
The music room has a chande-
lier from the palace of an Arch-
duke of Austria, for which Barry-
more paid $8,500. In the center of
a Japanese CI& pond is a sun and
moon dial, brought from Cam-
bridge, England, which cost Berry-
more $14,000.
There la also a large &vim,
roofed with glass; a wine cellar,
film, vaults and wading pool. The
entire estate, Sheridan said, Will,
go to the _highest eadi. 111
one piece.
sit
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a 
HAVENS
Renewal of Jewi,h persecution; eommunity except that of Pales-
makes acute a long-recognized need t'ne. is foundain sentimental fec-
al internatioltal efferte ip _provide , tort which may have been some-
cut-lets for Jewish emigration from what altered by their recent unhap-
Central Europe. The spectacle of a py experiences. This new prow-
people who can neither live in sals looking toward their settlement
peace where they are nor go any- in North and South ISpserica, may
where else is so deeply touching the, leadito measurers in which Jews
civilized instincts of non-Jewish and Gentiles can share with equal
peoples throughout meat of the, eagerness and energy. Captain Vic-
world that it is possible today to. tor A. Cazalet. a member of the
disces: seriously measures which 'T.triti.sh Parliament. has come for-
heretcfore may have seemed visi- ward with a plan for settlement of
unary. Jews in Africa, on land which would
cuotas. b'eked by , be purchased outright by Jews and
labor and other groups, have con.; administered by them as a Jewish
stituted one obstacle to improve- state-
ment of the conditions of Sews suf- Declarations of anti teranitic
tering from political doctrines. An- , Governments that they would be
other obstacle has been currency , glad to be rid of the Jews now un-
restrictions which prevent JevesI der their Jurisdiction lead natu-
from leaving lands in which they l rally to the question whether these
are' oppressed except as penniless governments would not be willing
wanderers not likely to be weicom- to bear a proper share of the bur-
rd as public charges by any State.' den of putting resettlemeut plans
The Jewish homeland in Palestine, into opjAtion, and at least to
is economically as well as politi- modify/anti-Semitic laws to allow
cally incapable of providing any Jews to take with them in exodus
sort of answer to this problem autficient property and money to
Cne reason Jews have not set-' enable them to get a fair start in
red elsewhere In greater numbers: new settlements.
and have shown a traditional un- It is notable that interest in a
willingness to till the soil in any humane solution of this problem
---"1- me" today is strong in nations not re-
+4.44.41-1-i-H.4.414-1.*,-1-+++441.* stonsible themselves for the plight
of the Jews. Public protests against Frankfort. Ky.. -The highway'
their mistreatment are being heard department today invited bids, to
whereever free speech preeerves
- be Lpened December 16. for turn-
voice for humane impulses. The 
feeling *bread in the world today 
ishing materials and constructing
ksi the superstructure of the 10-story
something 
one which . questions whether
can be done, but which on the site of the o'd state refor-t
state office building to be erectedl
says that somethinc must be done matory here.
Cut of it ahould proceed a greet;
erganized effort to remove ftomi The new buadine will hcuse all
this age a cause of shame ane a I governmental departments except
de-eivilizine, influence-the perse- the Court of Appcals aid those
ilition of people on racial or poii_. headed by elective °Mena. Space
lieu grourds It rein be . itch .1 will be reserved for a gubernatorial
whole-hearted effort that even office in addition to tho present
one in the capitol.
Listening Post
(Continued from Page -1)
and cabins dot the flat land beow
dwarfed into toy houses by height t
and distance, and mi'es away ene
catches the gleam of water where
the river flows along behind the
man made walls that protect a
rich countryside from raging floods.
Down WI the ravines, even this late
in fall, there is still much color,
although I knew it was much more
lovely only a few weeks ago. One
will see many great beech trees in
this section. and it must have been
Overpoweringful beautiful a few
weeks ago when autumn was in full
glory. It must be beautiful, also, In
spring time, when green begins to
touch those tremendous ravines
WANT ADS
MST 111T/11 01 CHE WEEK
$35.00 CirculatOr, usi ti $14.50
$42.50 Circulator _ $23.50
$4710 Circulator _ 628.50
$52.50 circulator _   u9.50
$6500 circulator _   $21.50
Other Moves $1.50 up.
EXCNA/102 rcuivrruita co.
Easy Terms--Fhorn• 95-Church St.
FOR RENT-4-1
CurUn Apartna
*a ter f urnialted.
space Close In. t
alb 
in apartmtnt
..is. Heat and
Ample closet
37.„, 230-ti.
FOR RENT: 3-rdoin apartment,
centrally located. Private entrance.
Mrs. Sallie Smith 309 Eddings
Street. Adv. 244-tf.
_
FOR RENT - alodern 4-Room
apartment. Good basement and
garage Phone ISS 257-tf
•
I t
THANKSGIVING
DINNERWARE
Prepare for Thanksgiving and the
Holidays with new dinnensare Co
in today and see our splendid assort-
ment of beautiful patterns at low
prices! Illustrated is our "Ransom"
Whiteware line.
9 Inch Dinner Plates 10c
-'4 Inch Plate.,  I Or
Cups and Saucers  I flc
Soups  I Oc
Fruit Dishes  5e
Oatmeal Dishes  10e
7'2 Inch Mixing Bowls 15c
36 Oz. Jugs 25e
Silver Plated Knises 15e
Siker Plated Forks  10e
BALDRIDGE'S
5,10 and 25c STORE
•
FOR RENT: *Front bedroom, 420
College Street. C, aelient to New
Yards. Call 910. adv 271-tf.
 _ -
FOR SALE: 5- tn house with
large lot ancrtaa ',arant !OtS in
Riceville, Paul II anbealt. Adv.
277-6t.
to a place where tired eyes can, , 
take the far look which brings'. FOR RENT: Uniurieshed front
peace and joy and contentment--1 room. Private entrance. 109 West
well, I can think of no better place Street. Martin Crocker. Adv.
than the top of this great bluff
lcadine from Hickman to the Lake.
*
We followed the road on to-
ward the i.ake and finally descend-!
ed Fishgap Hill. which years ago,1
used to tear the heart out of thel
autemobiles of that day. It is rough,
and rugged and still uncivilizedJ
but down we went to roach thei
leke floor Down on the Lake floor'
We could see the rugged hill over
which we had come. and I was glad,
that I had made the trip. New t
ecenery. new thoughts and new pic-
tures to remember and a new ap-
preciation for the sheer loveliness
of the country in Which to live.
Bids Asked On
and those low, flat fields that
stretch out for miles as one Haws
from those lofty pinnacles.
• • 4b.
• If you are in a hurry to get
to the Lake, better not go this way ,
The miles can't be flung behind on',
this road. But if one wants to get'
New State BuiMing
The Luperstructure contract will
.not include ailumbing, electrical.
heating and ventilation, elevators
or interior mo‘able partions.
PASCHALL'S
he-Powder
FOR HEADACHE
and NEURALGIA
HARMLESS
Sold by all Druggists
lOt l'cr Package-
1 Dosp• Each
 MOB.'
278-6t.
FOR RENT-F,ve room house,
rneicsed back porch. Telephone 773.
Adv 278-8t.
sr
FOR RENTFFurnished room for
man. See Mrs. Jess Rogers, or call
73. Adv 279-61.
FOR RENT room house. Call
Dick Thomas, It ahctie 197. Adv.
280-6t.
FOR EllerI-Fuur room house,
corner Maple end Maiden street.
Mrs. J. E. Boat Shone 491. Adv.
279-6t.
"I0 
POSITION WANTED as house-
keeper. Call 616. Adv. 260-3t.
LOST Bird d,te -F Din! • q- White
COME ONCE and
YOU'LL COME
AGAIN
When eating out . . . . Always
choose LOWE'S for their vitae-
Ing service and fine toads will
please the entire family, the
fastidious woman and the child-
ren "who want their foods like
home foods' . .
  
•
Special rates oven to monthly
boarders and at LOWE'S you get
a complete service 24 hears a day
LOWE'S CAFE
l.AKI FISK=
4.444.44-0-1,++:
WINSTEAD, JONES & CO.
Phone
15
(Incorporated)
Funeral Directors
AMBULANCE
SERVICE
eaeelet-H-44-4-ae ,
Call us when oii need that good Tit K, away Coal.
Prompt Service at aii
Fulton, Kentuck , Monday Afternoon, November 21, 1938.
with brown head and Iwo brownl
spots, one on hip. Dr. J L. Jones,
Telephone 487 Or 107. Adv. .381-ti.
FOR RENT-F.ve room house at
410 Pearl Street. Near Schools and
New Yards, See Mrs. Charles Hud-
Weston. Adv. 281-85.
MALE HELP WANTED
Free! $15,000 in cash and L .rs to
customers of famous Watkins pro-
ducts. 810.000 In cash and cars as
special bonus award to dealers Re-
liable men or woman needed at
once as local distributor in Fulton.
Excellent opportunity to right
party Write J. R. WATKINS CO.
70-96 W. Iowa Ave, Memphis, Tenn.
Adv. 282-11
aae--'seaelleena
FOR RENT OR SAL!. me d
room Bennett home place, 709 Vine
Street. Telephope 430, Mrs. Rich-
ard Gregory. Adv. 282-2t.
FCR SALE: Kalamazoo stove.
Doors and fittings all hand filed.
Best of steel. Large stove, will hold
heat Fliff-TOr etore or-u- slrigle
stove for residencer At a Largain.
Paul Morris. Adv. 282-3t.
FOR RENT: 5-room house for
rent. 204 West Street. Call 612.
Adv 282-St.
FOR RENT. Two furnashed
rooms. Phone 114. Adv. 282-61
"It Ls now possible to cool the
whole atmosphere of an entire
house by our special apparatus,"
reads an advertisement.
Another good way is to go home
about 3 a. m.
STMDARD OF
VALUE
MOE 1870
St. Eer.-.:7c1 is a.a
stan4in3 101
costs. Levi in vic:, Lut
hith in host Oat, with tE.e
Are-hold.r,3 qualit:es so
neeess:ry for et:enemy-it
dative:, the T.1c:t hz.'t fcr
your &liar.
ICITY COAL CO.
Phone-Cror 322
LOOK
Lance will be given at the
Anderson Hotel Nov. 23, with music
by Doc Parmelee, 13 shades of Tan.
1.1112.,
Spectator. 25 cents. Adta11011 Uinta
50 cents. Door 80 Ciente.
Tickets on sale at Bernie. BOW Or
Streamline Cafe. Troy Chttre11•110.
Adv. 111141.
c:74
CHARTER OAK RANGE
is a
Kitchen
Tonic!
Give new (veleta and life to your kitchen - and enjoy a
brand new burst of enthusiasm in your house work. This
bec..•.1n1 CHARTER OAK Range is avaikalla in whits
enr:ncli ivory enamel trimmed with green mattes, ivory
enamel trim:led with :vary craftes, as well as wtds
enamelled fronts and door panels.
Select the colon you like best - and see what it does
to the arrpearanoe of your kitchen.
• Of onus's% bad& be.
big a thing oi beauty,'
this CHARTER OAIC
Raag• Ian real worker.
Its quick-heating Malt
:ts one-pieoe wadi&
top, its efficient slotted
fire box, and Its edge i-
distinctive features ad '
combine to give you!
periect cooking »subs I.
with a real saulaCr
In fuel.
See this amazing4
CHARTER OAK Range
nowl Get one, and
you'll inlay it for years
aid yea= bp Gas& Id
GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.
With !ironer care now your old car
will gi‘e fine ser‘ire during the coining
Winter.
Let iis cheek it over today and tell you
what is needed to put it in good condi-
tion for cold weather (Irking.
Expert repair service on any make of
car. No guess-work at any time. We know
how and We never oleos at things. Men
and machines are combined to do things
right when we are on a repair job.
One-Stop Service at the Rob White front
• • di. the easel free services and cofirt-
mitts ottesslessts.
Longer Life and Added
Efficiency for Your Car
Our Careful Know-Hotv Service gives
you more Pride and Pleasure
Ii. your car
•
Let us get your car ready for WM..
ter drisirqr. Don't wait until rolel
weather, for need your car thesis
Let us do the Job now. Let us --
• Drain and /lush radiator
• Check hose connections.
O Remove and clean valve,
• Adjust Clutch Pedal Play
• Remove Cylinder Head
• Check, adjust brakes
• Check and re-charge battery
• Refinish scratches, dents
• Replace cracked glass
• Check lighting system .
• Give complete grease job
• Simonize and polish
106
•
•Pi,
*lithos, Kentucky, Monday
•
• P
Afternoon, November 21, 193ii. FULTON Dtkitat LEADER
Wallace Asks
For Research
To Aid Farming
Watangton, —Secretary Wallace
today appealed lo rr‘lentists to put
• their technolodeal to scientists to
pa', their techonologic44nowledge
to work for agriculture.
The appeal was embodied in an
announcement that the Depart-
Int iit of Agri-Out c expects to
employ twenty-five chemists for
four major research Isiborators it
w,11 estab'ish this winter The 1a-
orators were authorized by Con-
gress to st,wch for new uses for
farm products.
Failure to find, new uses for
cottt..n, Wallace said, may force
the South to reduce its normal
cotton, acreage of 40,000,000 to
15,000,000 within twenty years.
"Did Jones take his bad luck
like a man?"
"Exactly! He blamed it all on his
wife."
044++++++4•444.44++.44+4-1.4444
STEPHENSON'S
GROCERY
Quality Groceries
ad
MEATS
I FREE DEIIVERY
Phone 67
..
04.0004400•406•44•40444-adaar.
Court Upholds
Passenger's Right
To Seat On Train
New York, —An irate passenger,
who stood for nearly three hours in
a crowded train, was comforted to-
day by a decisbn of an appellate
court upholding .his claim that a
person who buys a ticket is entitled
to a seat.
Phillip Davis, attorney, claimed
he was obliged to stand for two
hour's and forty-four minutes on I
a New York Central train from
Albany to the 125th St. Station
In New York July 12, 1936, because
it was crowded. He sued and the
Municipal Court dismissed the
case. /ha Supreme Court ruled for
a new trkal. Davis was awarded a
judgment of $117 which Was af-
firmed today.
"Are you a college man?"
-No, a horse stepped on my hat."
EDWARDS
FOOL) STORE
Home of Quality
Foods
Free Delivery
417 Main - Tel. 199
Rcaio
"v0111
sr5----4 141174
YOUR 14C-
We have ample funds to loon you,
and a convenient, economical plan
for repeyment.•• Ask For details.
Fulton Building & Loan Assn.
 ---ar•ati=
•
r=ar-=-Jr--iciavre-orseasismraJr=i I=Ji— Mar=
,\
"Words and Music"
V• I 1 1 1 /
4,
"Words" from a satisfied ctiSlohler have always
been "music" to our ears. Naturally, we should be
Pleased to hear compliments from those who really
know the quality of Elm% der Products.
We ere prom' of the filet that housewhee speak
a good void for firo%deres Flour. 5litelt words may
Induce you to give it a trial—We'd be trend of that,
too.
Just Ask 1 out Grocer lot-
QUEEN'S CHOICE
BROWDER'S SPECIAL
SUPERBA or PEERLESS
- 'Lab rid gdatassfed ity
#9161DER MILLENG CO.
TINE LEADER
SNAPSHOTS
sawwwrmsersileeir filS167,
Turkey in the Straw—Hop.
ing tor a share of master't
Thanksgiving dinner thir
dog is only toe pleased
to evacuate his kennel in
favor oi the turkey
Down Ifiston—Berwyn, Ill —Rich-
ard Keneally. 8, is afflicted with a quirk
in eyesight that makes him see every-
thing backwards, and sometimes upside
down. The latter is true of moving objects.
Th. Old Brows& Derby
changes places with the
Old Sombrero Ruth
Timm the Singing Ran-
gerette, comet to New
York and meets Ex-
Governor Al Smith at
the top of the Empire
-ratater Duilding.- 
GOP Conference
To Plan For 1940
Set For Dec. 12th.
New York, —A conference of Na-
tional Republican leaders to make,
plans for the 1940 Presidential'
campaign has been called by the
Indepene,unt Citizens League for
December 12
J. E Levine, chairman of the
league, said Walter E. Ernst, vice,
president of the National Republi-
can Club. would proside at the'
 NeweeliWWINIEWWWWIleelemiwo
Slaps Self-llogu•
Wien tor Brewers
— 1{.-,rbert I
Charles of St
Paul. Minn, to
chairman
of the United 
Brewers Industrial Foundation, addressing con-
'Amnon at New Orleans with solf-regulation for
the industry as the keynote In t!-e background is
Foundation exhibit dramAtizing economic value
or tern arid bre wing
Bocce.' Story—Win-
some Punkins Park,
blonds Texas Auger
and dancer. who se-
cured a leatuqd roli
itt -Artists and Mod:
.31s Abroad." 
Formation Flight—York-
shire's champion woman's
gymnastic team which is
the holder of the Yorkshire
title They will defend this
title shortly.
Colonel loco')
Ruppert famour;
sportsmctn and
brewer and owner
of the miracle
team, the N. Y.
Yankees, was a 
leader in the long fight against
Prohibition, and has now been
elected to his 17th term as presi-
dent of the U. S. Brewers Associa-
tion. leading organization in ass
industry tor 75 years.
meeting here. A subsequent con-
femme is scheduled in Washing- '•
ton January 11.
Among thoae Invii-d to meet I •
here, said Levine, were Senators r•
Gerald P. Nye of North takota and
Arthur vandenbing of Michigan,
Senators-Elect Robert Taft of
Chlo and W. Warreirtarbour of
New Jersey. Representative Hamil-
ton Fish of New York. Prilnk E.
Gannett, Rochester newspaper pub-
lisher; George Z. Medalle, former
United State Attorney here, and
Dorothy Thompson, newroaper
columist
r=suiftz.-11=z4==e--ir--111P—ir=-4
The timid Of Friendship
Nothing is mare heartening in times of lamas
awn d wine handclasp from those who know and
like you. That really means something.
Likessiesi instotanee really means something
when yø' have a loss, and you realize that 11 strong
company is back of you to share the loss - - tio enable
you in rebuild and go ahead. Why not Ink.. advan-
tage of fhb support. Wits show you how.
We are glad to la over
with you at Any Mai. 
insurance matters
ATKINS: INSVRAINCE
AGE NCI
TELli1I014.* ?in LAKE S
BULOVA, HAMILTON
AND ELGIN WATCHES
WATCH REPAIRING
ANDREWS JEWELRY CO.
• • • • • • • •
uthern St
You've never tasted REAL
southern barbecue until you
try Jack R,obbin's Pork or
Mutton barbecue. They're
made from ai . old southern
receipe and only the finest
meat and ingredients are
used.
Curb Service
Just "honk" your horn and
an attendant will take your
order "pronto."
PRONE No. 247 to make or-
ders. If you want Barbecuing
done to order, we are glad to
do this for you. Mutton, Pork
or Goat. Prices reasonable.
JACK
ROBBINS;
217 SUCIR STREET
Let U.
Help Yon
Helm rhea
Well Groom-
ed Look Thal
Means So
Mitch
• in and let as RA* frab
hoe. becoming the new hair-
dress styles are.
MARINELLO
qEAUTY SHOP
duelling en maims as.
•
RADIATORS
DON'T THROW IT AWAY!
Let Us Repair It and Save You Money
Fuel Pumps, Windshield Wiper*, Water Pons.
COinder Heads, Carburetera, Motor Rebtsileibt.
a Specialty.
Call and Give Us a Trial
We Carry a Complete Line of Beer
featuring- - -
Cook's — Greisdieck Falstaff
Budweiser — Sterling — Pabst
and Blali
Visit as for your Beer
BUCK'S LIQUOR STORE
442 Lake Street
I See The
NEW 1939 FORDS
Beginning November 4th at our
Showroom
This May Be Your Home Tonight!
You don't want to stay at home all the thud No
guard your property. Nor do you want to IS& it mit
with a burglar with a revolver. That is not Min
smart:Tv:The smart thing is to insure year pee
perty agahtst theft and then you can be easy In yttlir
mind. Is
FALL & FALL
HORN-BEA4
FUNERAL HOME
Corner Carr and ThircirStreet
Phone No.7
Atnbulance
crt vouit
eFULTON DAILY LEADER
[-Fifth Avenue Showplace 1
MBE latest in modern decoration.
1 Lord and Taylor's new fashion
floor is unequalled in originality
and uniqueness in arrangement and
design and use of color.
With each ornament, each fixture,
each OW and sofa especially de-
signed for the floor in combination
with vivid color harmonies in ex-
quisite displays—critks have titled
It "The Showplace of Fifth Avenue".
The most startling effect of the
floor is the revolutionary use of
color. Gone are the ordinary, ex-
pressionlegs mannequins. placed In
leisurely haphazard arrangement
about the door as in mother' day.
No mole are there dull lacquered
chairs and benches for the conveni-
ence of customers. Instead, bright
green, purple, cerise, blue and
orange chairs and couches echo
and re-echo in the mirrored pilas-
ters. There are mannequins de-
signed by Cora Scovil and made up
by Elizabeth Aiden. using for the
first time her new color harmonies
for fall.
Single plaster niches with sus-
pended shelves hold spotlighted
The spotlighted lady above, with high fashion Coat lavishly trimmed
with b , holds One of the centers of attention in Lord and Taylor's
new fashion floor---The Showplace of Fifth Avenue".
mannequins at eye level so mer-
chandise can be easily seen. great
ovals of indirect light dot the sales
floor and the clever arrangement
of displays lend an air of much
spaciousness.
Approaching trout a darkened
corridor. one is unwittingly drawn
to the well-lighted, colorful sections.
With a common background of
°trill° grey, each department has
Its owe color scheme which affords
the best effe,,t,t for the merchan-
dise displayed Even the fitting
rooms have been done in delicate
pastels with dainty motifs, which
adds a touch of whimsey to the
floor.
"The Showplace of Fifth Avenue"
it is—and w,is executed under the
personal supi•rvision of D,,rothy
Shaver. first vice president of the
store—in corm, lion with the Ray-
mond LoeWy ifitanization.
tine Johnson, Robert Batts, Mrs.
Dennis Jones and daughter, Mr.
:and Mrs. Gilbert DeMyer, Law-
rence Holland, Theodore Kramer,
Jr., Charles Murphy, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Burrow, Carolyn Beadles,
Mr. and Mrs. C. L Maddox, Cathe-
rine Williamson, Mrs. Ward McClel-
lan, and Mr. and Mrs Donald
Mabry.
* • 4.
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WEDDINGSr FULTON
Miss Imogene gone, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs W. T. Bone, and C. H.
EngliSh, son of Mr. and Mrs. H. S.
English, both of Livingston County,
Kentucky, near Smithland, were
married here last night with Homer
Roberts, Justice of the Peace, of
They were attended by MiSi
Louise Bone and R. L. Threlkeid.
The groom is a prominent farmer
in Livingston County.
PERSONALS
WOMAN'S CLUB BENEFIT. 2:30
P. IL Tuesday, November 22. 2.118-3
Mrs-4.-C.- Davis of Mem
merly of Fulton, underwent an
operation Saturday at the Baptist
Memorial Hospital in Memphis.
Mrs. I. M Jones of Fulton, her
niece; reports her improving nicely.
CLEANING AND REPAIRING of
all makes of sewing machines. Call-
ed for and delivered. F. E. Ham-
mond. Phone 861. Adv. 276-6t.
Miss Ruth Fields, Mrs. Ed Thomp-
son, Mrs. Elizabeth Payne and
daughter, and Jean Atkins spent
the week-end in Nashville, Tenn.
THANKSGIVING GREETINGS
for everyone—from 5 cents up—on
display at SCOTT'S. Adv. 276-6t.
L. A. Boas of Memphis and A. CI.
Boas of Mayfield spent yesterday
in Fulton attending the bedside of
their mother, Mrs. R. H. Boaz, who
,elantinues critically ill at her home
on Arch Street.
NICE, YOUNG PEN
-FATTENED
CHICKENS, dressed or undressed.
Call 619. 271-fit
Mrs. B. G. Huff and Mrs. Lon
Berninger will spent tomorrow in
Memphis, Tennessee
WOMAN'S CLOS BIZIIIITR. 2:30
P. M. Tuesday, Member IL 2111-3
Miss Ava Love Weaver returned
yesterday to her home here from
Mayfield where she has been for
the past week
.FOR RENT One -room furnish-
Ed apartment Hardy's Apartment.
Phone 100. Adv. 282-ti.
Mrs. Enirra Hinman has gone to
Decatur, linots to spend two
we•ts with her daughter, Mrs.
Frank Williams.
COME TO THE BAZAAR and
food sale held at Little Motor
Company by the Women of the
First Christian Church Wednes-
day. November 23. at 10 a. m Adv.
282-2t.
Miss Carbfiene Gardner returned
to Fulton last night after spending
the week-end with friends and re-
latives near Jackson, Tennessee.
FOR SALE: Dressed turkeys.
Hens and fryers. Plum date pud-
dings and fruit cakes, all trim-
mings. for your Thanksgiving din-
ners. Phone your order now.
Hardy's Grecery. Phone 100. Adv.
282-3t.
ROLLER
SKATE
Afternoons - - 15e
Nights 25e
•
Private Parties
Accessible
PACE FOUR
 
-elw.weeee
SOCIAL
N. M. (Sook) Weaver,
and
Society
PERSONAL
Editor—Office or 51130
ANNIE ARMSTRONG
CIRCLE TO MEET
The Annie W. Armstrong Circle
Of the First Baptist Church will
Mayme Bennett. Mr. and Mrs Vo-
die Hardin, and Mr. and Mrs Abe
Jolley.
• • •
meet at 7:30 o'clock tonight with LOTTIE MOON CIRCLE
Mrs. Johnny Reeks at her home WITH MISS COCHRAN
on Oak Street. Mrs. Leon Hutchins The Lottie Moon Circle of the
Is assistant hostess. Baptist Woman's Missionary Union
• • • will hold its regular meeting to-
SARA DEAN CLASS night at 7:30 o'clock with Miss
IN MEETING TODAY Annie Lee Cochran at her home
The Sara Dean Class of the First on Vine Street.
Christian Church is holding its • • •
regular monthly meeting this at- REV. RYAN GOES
ternoon with Mrs. B 0. Huff at TO BIRMINGHAM
her home on Cedar Street. Rev. William D. Ryan, pastor of
• • • the Fulton First Christian Church,
W. M. U. WILL HAVE left this morning for Birmingham,
MISSION STUDY CLASS Alabama where he is attending the
The Woman's ,Ndssionary Union convention of the Southern Con-
of the First Baptist Church will ference Htiman Welfare. He will
held a Mission Study Class to- return to Fulton Wednesday night.
morrow night at 7 o'clock at the • 4. +
church and officers of the Union ATTEND SING
are urging all members of the or- CONVENTION SUNDAY
ganization to attend. Dr. R. T. Rudd and Bill French
A very interesting and helpful attended the United States Sing
lesson has been prepared by Mrs. Convention held yesterday at Old
Kelly Lowe from the mission book. Hickory and report a great meet-
"For This Cause." ling. Ap,prsoximately 10,000 people
Visitors are cordially 'invited, attended the meeting and singers
• • • were present from half the states'
CIRCLE NO. 6 WILL 01 the Union. About 25 different
HAVE MEETING TOMORROW music publishers were present with
Circle No. 6 of the Baptist Wo- their different books and each one
man's, Missionary Union will meet1 had different artists to render the
tomorrow afternoon at 2:30 o'clock songs and music of the various
at the home of Mrs. R. B. Allen on books.
Green Street. • • •
All members are urged to attend. ATTEND MEETING
• • 4. IN HOPKINSVILLE
ATTEND CONFERENCE Dr. and A. C. Wade and
IN MARTIN SUNDAY
..Mrs.
children of this city attended a
- Among Fultionans who motored meeting of Chiropractors held yes-
to Martin, Tennessee yesterday to terday in Hopkinsville and report
attend the Methodist Conference a successful meeting. The
which ended there yesterday were: meeting was held in the La-
Mrs. R. M. Redfearn. Mrs. W. W. tham Hotel. Hopkinsville and was
Morris, Mrs. J. V. Freeman and son, attended by members from the
Herman, &Vs. Hazel Scrugs. Miss
dw
Western District. An interestng
program was given.owsmis
4. • •
n f Li) MPLCO
ATTEND MURRAY -WESTERN
GAMmE IN 
MURRAYong 
'tonia SA
ns
fl.
U
son
,
hTURDAtY to
Murray, Kentucky Saturday to see
H PUCE OF HITS
' the football game between Murrar
NOW PLAYING! ,
College and Western were:
Dr. and Mrs. Glenn Bisshart,
LAST TIMES TUESDAY Mrs. Ward Bushart. Mr and 
Mrs.
. • x 4.L.A6...m..,.
Harry Bushart, Mrs E. N. DeMyer,
Rev. and Mrs. Woodrow Fuller,
ROYAL Mary Katherine Sondurant, Chris-
-
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DANIA BEACH HOTEL
DANIA FLORIDA
A DREAM FROM EVERY WINDOW
Enjoy sublime sub-tropical Florida at this key point. (Near Ocean.
Miami only 19 miles away) "Big City" activities close by Boating,
fishing, surf bathing, golf and all sports, popular price restaurant
—Cocktail Bar & Lounge Every room on a wing private both or
shower.
RATES: EUROPEAN—$2.50 up
Ownership Management
filo
• 
Ws. Walter Joyner is visiting
her son. Wade, in Louisville.
Mrs. Sarah Meacham left Ful-
lec triad gispriiie
Contracting
,Repairing
All Work Guaranteed
CITY ELECTRIC
SHOP
309 Walnut
Call 774
Surprisingly
Complsn. .
has 84 har sr-
180111.Swineirtg
Shift. B. k
1911"44f. pi, ..
Try nut this amazing Corona —
weteheceity II lb..15 oa. with case.
Pits into dose drawer. Only 1110.73.
FuuroN WALL PAPER &
OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
Moe 1411 11114 Walnut Street
Fulton, Kentuck , Monde Afternoon, November 21 1938.
baturday for Nashville, Tenn.,
to spend two weeks with her daugh-
ter, Virginia.
Mrs. Abe Thompson and son,!
John, and Mr and Mrs. Roberti
Thompson have gone to Danville'
with rela-to spend Thanksgiving
tires
Mr and Mrs. Sam Joyner have
returned to their home in Mc-
Kenzie alter spending the week
end with relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Joyner spent
yesterday with relatives in Hick-
man.
Miss Sara Owen is spending this
week in Wilmore, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Poe of Clin-
ton spent yesterday with his mo-
ther, Mrs. Ida Poe.
R. E. Sanford is in Johnson City,
Tenn., this week, attending the
state convention of Coca-Cola bot-
(leis. Mr. Sanford will also visit
his daughter, Miss Iris, in the
University of Tennessee,-Knoxville
while-on the trip.
Mrs. Minnie Rowelett of Brook-
lyn, New York, is the guest of Mrs.
Ida Taylor on Washington Street.
Mrs. Charlie Fields, who is seri-
ously ill at the home of her son,
Roy Fields. on Central Avenue, is
slightly improved.
Lyle Hummel, who is employed in
DuQuoin, Illinois, spent the week
end here with his mother, Mrs.
Maude Hummel', on Arch Street.
Miss Bernadine Holloway of
Urbana, Iowa, arrived this morn-
ing to spend this week with her
aunt, Mrs. Elvis Myrick, and Mr.
Myrick.
Mrs. Gerald Shepherd of Fulton
and Mrs. Louis Speivey of Union
City will spend tomozikiw in Evans-
rifle, Indiana.
Mrs. Harry Smith of Culver, In-
diana arrived last week end to vi-
sit her father, H. T. Smith, who re-
mains ill at his home on Third St
Call 135
Fred Roberson
-ler-
Groceries & Meats
We Volker
101 State Line St.
SO WELCOME...
THE HANDY
SIX-BOTTLE CARTON
The whole family welcomes the pure refreshment of ice-road
Coca-Cola.. .and a six-bottle carton is the easy way to take
home this pure, wholesome drink. Buy a carton at your
favorite dealer'. today.
Coca Cola Bottling Co.
SS-165-1111
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Pre-Thanksgivin
in QUALITY
Genuine
Sealy Studio
C () U C II
Choice or Colors
$33.50
3-PIECE
POSTER
Bed Room Suite with
triple mirror vanity Wal-
nut finish.
9x12
High Grade
AXMINISTER
RUGS
$23.95
9-PIECE
vingrimm
Group
• 3-Piece Suite.
• Table Lamp.
• Floor Lamp.
• End Table.
• Lamp Table.
• Coffee Table.
• Magazine Rack.
All for only
$59.50
Occasional .
CHAIR
find
ROCKER
Both foe
$8.95
Magazine Racks, End Tables, Occasional Tables, Mirrors, Pictures, Card Tablas,
Coffee Tables, Lamps. Use our Lay-Away-Plan and select Xmas Gilts WWI
. v7
00030
• e--- a s ' - • ?
-; 0
•
Weather Guess
Subscription Rates
KENTUCKY AND TENNESSEE: —
Wednesday generally fair and col-
der, preceded by light rain in ex-
treme east portions. FULT N DAILY LE By Carrier Per Year  84.00By Mall, One Year  $3.00Three Months $1.00
"Noes that is New" The Daily Leader is in its 39th. rear . . . . Has been Lawn's Leading Paper all 
this time. "News that is Nese*
ESTABLLSBED 1898. Fulton, Kentucky, 
Tuesday thernuon, November 22, 1938. Volume XXXVIV.—No. 283
THE
LISTENING
POST
• A certain radio program prov-
ed quite enjoyable to a lot of Ful-
ton folks yesterday, but Ward Mc-
Clellan was not among those who
enjoyed it. Yet he was the hero
of the broadcast and it seems that
he should have been quite proud
of his record. But I am told that
he dit.j* feel quite that way
about it,
• • •
• Ward, as his hundreds of
friends know, does not have a great
deal of hair on his head. In fact,
to put it baldly. Ward is quite bald.
As long as he keeps his hat on
there are enough fringes around
the edges to disguise that fact, but
when his hat comes off—ah, folks,
then you see one of the most glis-
tening heads that the town has.
Since the departure of William Mc-
Gee for his old home in Mississippi,
Ward has been considering claim-
ing the local championship for
baldness, and now since this un-
timely broadcast, he may have a
difficult time in claiming the
championship.
• • •
• The radio program referred
to is one which advertises a cer-
tain hair tonic, and it leans some-
what to the testimonial idea In
other words, bald people are nam-
ed who have grown astonishing
heads of hair by using this re-
medy. Some time ago some fellow
who knows Ward quite well, and
who likes a joke better than most
folks, and whose name is said to
be Sam Steel, had a brilliant idea.
He worked out a flattering testi-
monial of the hair remedyybsl,iing
of how it had worked so well on
a bald head and did everything
but submit pictorial proof that the
remedy had really restored hair.
Then he proceded to sign Ward's
name to the testimonial and send
It in to the radio station.
• • •
• The testimonial came through
on the program yesterday. Out of
the radios here blared forth the
announcement. that Ward McClel-
lan of Fulton. Kentucky, had been
relieved of baldness and was now
sporting a shock of thick black
hair, and felt a lot better, by heck,
and believed he looked a lot bet-
ter. Then the announcer, feeling
good from such a whole-hearted
testimonial, proceded to dedicate
a song to Ward.
- • • 4Ie
• "I'm going to dedicate the
next song to that good fellow, Ward
McClellan of Fulton, Kentucky,"
he said. "Gather 'round your ra-
dios and listen to this song which
is dedicated to a Man who once
wee bald but now has a full head
of hair" And then in dulcet tones
he gang "When We Gather at the
River." Ward says that as soon as
he catches Sam Steel he is going
to make him baldheaded so quick
that he will have to use forty bot-
tles of hair restorer. And he adds
that he is not going to wait until
everybody gathers at the river,
either.
• • •
• The benefit show sponsored
by the Lions Club Saturday night
at the Fulton Theatre was quite a
success, according to unofficial re-
ports A full report will not be
made until all tickets are turned
in by various members of the club.
but if these come through as ex-
pected the club will have about its
usual amount to furnish Christ-
mas baskets for needy families in
Fulton on Christmas Eve. It usu-
ally requires from one hundred to
one hundred and fifty dollars to
carry out this Christmas plan, and
It is hoped that at least one hun-
dred and fifty dollars will be re-
alised from the show The Malco
interests kindly gave the show, and
members of the Lions Club sold
the tickets.
NOTICE
All union barber shops will be
closed all day Thursday, Novem-
ber 24 because of the National
Holiday
  
— —
FOR RENT Furnishd front bed-
room with heat 209 W State Line
Phone 318. 283-6t
Farley Confers
With Demo Hds.
On Party Plaits
Sees No Drop In FDR's
Popularity In Losses At
Recent Elections
New York, —The Democratic
leadership. from 21 eastern and
southern states, looking toward the
1940 Presidential struggle, took
counsel today with National Chair-
man James A. Farley over the
party's position in the light of its
losses in the November 8 elections.
In a series of private confer-
ences, which he said were designed
In part to "clear up any misunder-
standings within the party that
may exist," Farley spent most of
the day with his visitors, who had
been with his visitors, who had
been called here.
He received them as state dele-
gations, one at a time. During a
break in the proceedings he said
to reporters:
"These leaders have definitely
Indicated to me that in their op-
inion there has been no falling off
in the President's personal popu-
larity."
In answer to a direct question
as to whether any effort had been
made to test possible sentiment for
a third term nomination for Pre-
sident Roosevelt, he replied.
"I have not discussed, and do
not expect to discuss in this con-
ference, that question."
He disclosed he planned to talk
next Monday or Tuesday in Chi-
cago with Democratic leaders from
all states west of the Mississippi.
Negro Tried On
Robbery Charge.
James Tate, colored, who was
arrested in Fulton on the night of
November 12, and was charged Nip
stealing a watch from T0r4ifille'L4
Kennedy. colored. wai r1çd in the
Fulton City Court yesterday morn-
ing before Judge Lon Adams, and
was bound over to await the ac-
tion of the grand jury under a
bond fixed at $250.00. Tate made
bond for that amount, having se-
cured the names of two white men
from Clinton.
Kennedy claimed that he was
asleep in a car on Burns Avenue
s.n the night of November 12 and
that when he awakened his watch
was gone from his pocket. About a
week -afterwards he learned that
Tate had sold a watch to Otto
Dunn and the watch was identi-
fied by number and chain to be
Kennecie's watchlithere-upon Tate
was arrested.
PROCLAMATION
As Mayors of the towns of South
Fulton and Fulton, we feel that
Thanksgiving Day should be one
of rest and thanksgiving, and
therefore, we are urging that all
places of besiness in the two towns
be closed all day Thursday, No-
vember 24. J. H. LOWE, Mayor of
South Fulton. PAUL DeMYER,
Mayor of Fulton.
U. S. Business Men
In China Gloomy At
Attitude 01 Japan
SHANGHAI — The Shanghai
American Association reflected a
general gloom today - Among
American business men and mis-
sionaries in China as a result of
Japan's stand on the "open
door" policy in China.
A statement from the associa-
tion, representative of the ma-
jority of American interests in
China, was issued in comment
upon Tokyo's note of last Friday
to the United States denying
American charges in a note of
October 6 of "unwarranted in-
terference" by Japan with
American rights in China
"Tokyo's answer to Secretary
Hull leaves no doubt in the
minds of Americans in the Far
East regarding the real inten-
tions and objectives of Japan-
ese imperialism," it said.
Local Salesman
Held In Mayfield
Mayfield, Ky., —Eldridge Tur-
ner, 22, Fulton salesman, was re-
turned here today to await action
of the grand jury on a charge of
appropriating property of another
to his own use.
The charge was preferred by
Dick Dunn, Wing°, who contended
he gave Turner a $100 bill by mis-
take for a $5 certificate in a gas
appliance sales transaction at
Wing° Saturday.
Revamping
Compromise
Is Predicted
Washington. —There were new
indielstions today that friends and
foes of the administration's gov-
ernment reorganization bill might
try to work out a compromise mea-
sure in the next session of con-
gress.
Interested administration ofnci-
els said it might be possible to in-
sert a definite pledge of economy
—a pledge which opposition sena-
tors demanded but failed to exact.
Opponents of the bill, who gen-
erally have favored government
reorganization in principle, said
they had certain minimum de-
mands before any compromise
could be reached
Senator Vandenberg tRaMichi.
predicted that congress never
would consent to provisions of the
administration ' measure which
would abolish the office of comp-
troller general and replace the
present bi-partisan civil service
commission with a single admin-
istrator.
Vanderberg asserted there easily
could be a compromise if the
"worst features" of the adminis-
tration bill were eliminated
Government officials studying
the reorganization problem ex-
pressed agreement with a sugges-
tion by Rep Mead ID -Ny 1. a sen-
ator-elect, that the various pro-
posals in the original bill be offer-
ed as separate measures
New U. S. Judge For West
Kentucky Likely In January
Washington. —From a list iof
more than half a dozen names,
President Roosevelt is expected to
nominate, shortly after the first
of the years, a candidate for judge
of the Federal District Court for
Western Kentucky.
A vacancy on the district bench
was created by the elevation of
Judge Elwood Hamilton of Louis-
ville to a Judgeship for the Sixth
Circuit Court of Appeals.
Senator M M Logan of Bowling
Green said today he expected the
President to send the nomination
to the Senate shortly after Con-
gress convenes in January
His personal choice for the posi-
tion. Logan said, is Lawrence B.
Finn of Bowling Green.
"I am for Finn for the place,"
Logan said "I would not know
whom Senator Barkley will be for"
The eventual nominee will be
one agreed on by the Kentucky
Senators, or. if they fail to agree,
one chosen by the President from
the separate recommendations of
the Senators.
Others mentioned as possible
choices for the judgeship include
James W. Stites of Louirville, chief
justice of the Kentucky Court of
Appeals; Judge Joe Ii. Price of Pa-
ducah, Judge Lorenzo K. Wood. of
Hopkinsville, Shackelford Miller of
Louisville, Judge Marion Blackwell
of Dixon, Wilbur Miller of Owens-
boro, and state Senator Ralph Gil-
bert of Shelbyville
Eisackelford Miller managed Sen-
ator Barkley's primary campaign
against Gov A B Chandler and
for a time was considered to have
the insidi• track fee the luditesh19.
Plans Discussed For Christmas
Decorations In Fulton This Year
At the regular Meeting of the
Chamber of ConUnerce last night
plans for decorating the town for
Christmas were discussed, and un-
der these plans it is hoped to have
the town fully decorated as soon
after Thaaksgeritig as possible.
Lynn Phipps, president of the
Young Men's Business Club, was
present, and Leon.Browder of the
Chamber of Commerce stated that
it had been decided that theatoune
men's group would take air the
decorating work and would be as-
sisted by a committee from the
Chamber of Commerce. Several
talks, were made and it is likelY
that several changes will be made
In the manner of petting up the
lights and arches tins year. It is
probable that a parade will be
held within the next two weeks,
in which the high School band will
take part, with perhaps a formal
°pending of the various display
windows. This decision will rest in
the hands of the committee wof-
ers from the two organizations.
Ernest Fall reported that work
on the new overhead bridge was
proceeding at present and the con-
tractor had given the assurance
that the work would be pushed
through as rapidly as possible.
There was also some discussion
regarding adequate highway mark-
ers on the Martin highway, with
particular reference to marking
Church Street for tkis highway.
Some action towards widening this
street may be expected soon, ac-
cording to statements made by
Kelly Lowe of the city council.
41 persons attended the meet-
ing last night.
Mrs. R. H. Boaz
Dies Last Night
After Long Illness
Mrs. R. H. Boaz, who was one
of Fulton's most rivet nrominent
citizens, passed away laA night at
11:10 o'clock at her torn" on Arch
Street after a long r•untinued ill-
ness.
ANS
Pay-Hour Law
Goal To Aid
State Labor
Mrs. Boaz's maiden name was
Tennessee Olivia Slayden, having
been named for the state of Ten-
nessee by her father who migrat-
ed to that state with his-parents
from Virginia when a child. She
was born on July 10,1849 in the
state of Mississippi tact was the
third youngest of a fvely pf eight
children While ordr a bab7 she
was carried to Tennessee where
she lived until she was nine years
old when she moved with her fa-
mily to Graves County, Kentucky
and settled near the existing town
of Felicians. Her parents were Abner
W Slayden and Olivia McFall Slay-
den and through her father she
claimed to be a true daughter of
1812. Her grandfather Slayden was
a soldier with Virginia troops which
opposed the British at the capture
of Washington in 1814. He hus-
band, the late Elder Richard Har-
ris Boaz, who died in Mt was a
confederate soldier, serving In the
war between the States. In early
childhood Mrs. Boaz Ljoined the
Methodist Church She was mar-
ried to Elder Boaz on November 10.
1887, after which she joined the
Primitive Baptist Church, of which
she was a consistent member un-
til death, and came to Fulton to
make her home.
She is the mother of seven chil-
dren, all of whom are surviving
except the late J. E. Boas, a mer-
chant of Fulton who died in
Memphis hospital in May. 1936.
Surviving children are. Wafter H.
Boaz and Richard A Beat, the ol-
dest and youngest sons who re-
aide in Fulton; Mrs Neal McNeilly,
her only daughter, also of Fulton;
A 0. Boaz of Mayfield, L. A. Rea?
of Memphis. and Dr. T. D Boas of
Shreveport. La She has seventeen
surviving grandchildren and thir-
teen great grandchildren.
Mrs. Boaz was nearing her
eighty-ninth birthday which would
have been on July 10. While not
active recently on account of im-
paired vision, she still retained an
interest In the affairs of those
about her, especially those of her
large family. "Aunt Tennv", as she
was affectionately called by all
who knew and loved her, was pos-
sessed of a lovable, cheerful dis-
position which has radiated over
her entire family and friends as a
joy during her long life. Those who
have known her will always rem-
ember her with love and tender-
iies.s.
Washington, —Gradually deve-
lopment and expansion of State
Labor Commissions is becoming an
indirect goal of the wage-hour ad-
ministration.
An official close to Elmer F.
Andrews, Wage-Hour Adminis-
trator, said today that forthcom-
ing allocation of Federal funds to
"proper" State Labor Depart-
ments to help enforce the new
rederal law would wrve to
"bring up to standard some of
the agencies that have fallen be-
hind."
In a statement explaining one
section of the wage-hour law.
Admizilstator Andrews said yester-
day that an employer legally could
not escape the act's provisions by
obtaining the consent of an em-
ploye to work more than forty-four
hours a week.
Funeral services will be held to-
morrow morning at eleven o'clock
at Boas Chapel Church and burial
will be held In that church ceme-
tery in charge of Hornbeak Fune-
ral Rome The body will remain at
the home of her daughter, Mrs J
N. McNeilly on Jackson Street, un-
Ul funetal services
Flight To Get
Wife Failure
Moscow, —A British engineer
who made a madcap airplane
flight into Soviet Russia to try to
get his Russian wife out of the
country is under arrest here.
Bryan Grover, without entry
visa for himself or exit visa for
his wife, flew from Stockholm
and landed last Monday at Star-
iza, 100-miles short of Moscow.
He has been trying for over a
year to get a permit for his wife
to leave Russian law does not re-
cognize marriage to a foreigner as
,an acceptable reason for leaving
the country.
The two were married while
Grover worked in the Coviet oil
Industry several years ago. He
later went to Iran, intending to
return for his wife, but was un-
able to obtain a re-entry, visa
He hoped by the flight to at-
tract attention of home high So-
viet official who would aid his
cause.
Mississippi Negro,
Accused In Attack,
Lynched By Mob
4 District Counties
In Default, Revenue
Department Reports
FRANKFORT, KY.—The State
Revenue Department reported
today 28 Kentucky counties, or
about one-fourth of those hav-
ing outstanding debts, are in de-
fault. Including principal and
interest, defaults on which were
about evenly divided, the total
was $880,000.
The report on conditions at
the end of the 1937-38 fiscal
year, showed those in default to
be: Breathitt, Butler, Carlisle,
Carroll, Clay, Clinton, Estill, Ful-
ton, Grant, Oren, Hopkins,
Johnson, Knott, Knox, Lee,
Letcher, McLean, Magof fin,
Marshall, Perry, Pulaski, Rock-
castle, Russell, Trigg, Whitely
and Wolfe.
Two counties, Green and Hop-
kins, were only technically in de-
fault; their unpaid debts being
on bonds owned by another of
their sinking funds.
Under the 1938 Legislative Act
the Revenue Department is aid-
ing debt-ridden cour*s in un-
tangling their _financial _diffi-
culties and refunding.
T. Y. A. Makes
Many Move
Wiggins, Miss. --Wilder Mc-
Gowan, 24, Negro. was lynched to-
day by a mob of about 200 white
men who had trailed him from
the early morning hours for the
alleged rape and robbery of a 74-
year-old white woman in her home
near here last night.
Sheriff 8 C. Hinton said the
mob seized the Negro while he
and his deputies were six miles
away, trying to learn his where-
abouts.
The elderly woman, according
to Sheriff Hinton, was alone in
her home last night when a Negro
entered through a locked door,
attacked and robbed her and fled.
The Sheriff said the woman is
a member of a socially prominent
family
Heiress: "No, Pm afraid not"
Young man: "0, come on, be a
support.
Washington, —Development of
T. V. A. reservoirs has meant the
relocation of nearly 9,000 families.
a report to the congressiorfal com-
mittee investigating the Govern-
ment power agency disclosed to-
day. •
The report said most of the
displaced families have remainedl
in their home counties. A survey ,
of 3,553 families forced to move
from the reservoir of Norris Dam
In Tennessee showed that about
one-fifth were displeased with
their new homes. The study was
made by ,a committee from land-
grant colleges in the T V A area
Dayton Rings
School Bells
Dayton, Ohio, —The doors of the,
city's school buildings swung open!
today to receive 34.000 pupils who
were forced to quit their studies
three weeks ago when funds for
their classes ran out
Members of the board of educa-
tion, who voted with the excep-
tion of one dissenter to close the
echools when they faced a deficlt
of $81,000 and no operating Linda.
embarked on a "pay as you go
basis," with approximately $430,-
228 available. There were no pre-
dictions whether classes could be
continued for the full year. Sup-
erintendent Emerson tinclis said
schools would be kept open ass
long as finances permit."
Britain Unlikely
To Help France
With Big Army
Refusal To Do So May Chilt,
Talks Of Chamberlain,
Daladier
Paris. —Indications that Great
Britain would refuse to train a
large army to aid French troops
on the. contiqent in the event of
war appeared likely today to lend
an icy atmosphere to Premier Da-
lather's talks with Prime Minister
Chamberlain this week.
Two days before Chamberlain is
scheduled to arrive with Viscount
Halifax. his foreign minister, sour-
ces close to the government said
that the British premier again had
indicated conviction that his coun-
try's large fleet and growing air
force were a sufficient contribu-
tion to the British-French mili-
tary cooperation.
Circles close to the foreign of-
fice reported the question of re-
newed efforts to facilitate the de-
parture and resettlement of Jewish
refugees from Germany would be
discussed during the visit of Cham-
berlain and Halifax.
Discussions between the British
and French ministers, it was as-
certained, will deal chiefly with de-
fense against a possible attack
from the Fascist partners—Italy
and Germany. ,
The French attitude has been
that its army of approximately,,,,.
700,000 men cannot bear the brunt
of war with Germany and Italy.
The talk—once considered a
likely prelude to a four-power dis-
cussion with Germany and Italy—
were threatened with further chill
by what was described here as
British resentment to a "tendency"
by Foreign Minister )3oruiett
mace Ow rowan:maw for litudch
peace on London.
Labor Urges
W. P. A. Curb'
Paducah. Ky.. —A resolution
protesting the further extension of
W. P. A. competition determental
to organized industry was adopt-
ed at the opening session of the
Kentucky Federation of Labor's
convention here today.
Approximately 200 persons were
present as Mayor Edgar T Wash-
burn of Paducah welcomed the de-
legates. Alexander Jeffrey, presi-
dent, and Edward H. Weyler, se-
cretarjr_of the. Federation, both of
Louisville. presided.
In the kep resolution liquidation
of W. P. A. as far as possible where
it is detremental to private indus-
try was urged. It advocated that
W. P. A. activities be continued by
the normal extension of existing
Industries.
Sears President Urges Firms
To Form Profit-Sharing Plan
Washington. —Robert r. Wood.'
President of Sears. Roebuck and'
;Company, suggested today that
corporations be encouraged t rs-
tablish profit-sharing systems by
granting those that do an exemp-
tion on their social security tax
payments
Wood was one of three corpora-
tion on their social security tax
payments.
Wood was one of three corpor-
ation executives who described
profit-sharing systems to a sub-
committee of the Senate finance
committee. The sub-committee was
just beginning a study of the ap-
plication of such policies to Ameri-
can business.
M B Folsom, treasurer of the
Eastman Kodak Company. opposed
the establishment of tax exemp-
tions or the granting of tax re-
wards in order to encourage profit-
sharing systems, an. -hard B
Deupree, president of Proctor and
Gamble Company, said such ex-
emptions would "be very nice to
have" but exceedingly difficult to
write into taw ana to administer.
As described by Wood, the Sears-
. s 7
Roebuck profit-sharing system is
designed to encourage employe sav-
ings. The employes participating
contribute 5 per cent of their wages
to a fund, and the company 5 1-2
to 7 1-2 per cent of its profits. Af-
ter contributing for 10 years, the
employe Is entitled to make with-
drawals from his account. The
fund is Invested in stock of the
Company, and is the largest single
holder of the company's securities
Eastman Kodak makes an annual
cash parment, Folsom said, the
size of which is determined by the
amount of the regularly declared
dividend on the company's stock
and the earnings of the employe
over a period of five years preced-
ing
The Proctor and Gabble system
hag the employe purchase com-
pany stock by a payment of rive
per cent of eatery. The company
pays In from two to three Ulnas
that amount. In six years the em-
ploye has bought the stock. and
thereafter, as long as he MUM
It in his pomession. MOWN an,
annual cash profit-sharing gimp-
end in addition to the regviar di-
vend of the stock he owns.
k
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Kings In The A int!
Thc straws in the winds of Con-
-teal Rumania pollees zre *tangs
and cabinets. And for the moment
the breeze that was blowing toward
Berlin has turned to a flurry Len-
donward. King Carol of Rumania
and King George of Greece already
are in London. and Prince Paul of
Yugoslavia is on the way. The pre-
lude to this journea,ng included
ccnferences among Rellain states-
men, so none of the these mon-
arces is going to be genuinely sur-
prised if he runs into one or both
of the others in St. James's Park.
The hastening of three Balkan
rulers to Landon. it shout° he not-
ed, carries as an unheralded sequel
tc the German Economics Minis-,
tera travels east of Berlin. on nada
agreements bent. In Turkey Herr
Funk left a loan almost as big as
that tendered the Turkish Govern-
ment by Britain. and pocketed a
trade ieseement calculated 10 In-
crease German influence in that:
part of the. But he must have left
behind him in Balkan capitals
something else less desirable than,
lcans--possibly an impression that
the future af Eastern EUropc1
would be safer if nations there
found a counterweight to German
esinires
Hungary. whose Cabinet nas just
u adergone ccnsider able rev ision.
••••••••••••••••••••••.......
' ges, hpwever, are not a clear in-
Chcation-71t aantl-GerMany feeding
ha Budapest. They come as a re-
sult of domestic as well -as inter-
national politics and because of
Premier Imredy's need to keep the
scales of domestic politics delicate-
balanced to preserve hie regime
That Bulgarian cabinet shifts
May have some relation to East-
ern Europe's twelve-pound looks!
Londonward is deducible from the
Bulgarian Premiers part in the
Meetings among Balkan leaders
prior to the Royal departures for
the British capital. Meanwhile,
convertations between Germany
raid Rumania on a proposed trade
agreement are reported as indefi-
nitely suspended.
A strange world would be still!
stranger if the opportunities east
which Mr. Chamberlain seemed so
suddenly to transfer from demo-
twac to totalitarian Europe at
Munich should be unwittingly giv-
en back by the Germon Economics
Minister as he describes to Eas-
tern European capitals the terms
on which Germany means to de-
velop that opportunity. This has
not yet happened. But three Kings
in London, and repatterning of
calainets on .the Continent look
like an invitation to British and,
French influence to return to fa-
b enmi tar fields -Christian Sciencehaf  for tome time alert to
the need uf such a counterweight., 
Monitor.
Tries in entering a Varier agree- ,
ment ;nth Germany. listeliarY hes*ould Back
beta Cdifii14 to kaap its tsdidiftaileiht
other 'countries at least equal tia tip Programs
that which it carries on with the:
Reich. trping in this way to pre- s With Weapons
vent the development of an eco-
uomic dependence on Germany.i 
which might Liter prove politically, I 
New York - The United States ;fort t
o
 
bring prosperity.
ing The Cabineth
is about to embark upon new in- i s$1----- - -
. 
..._-...-.4
•
Chicaee, -An iraetaiee CJ111-
pact designed to eliminate pollu-
tion of the Ohio River and
butaries was submitted teday be-
fare the regional assembly of the
Council of State Governments. I
The assemely will outline legisa
ative programs tor interstate eo-
c,neration on problems concern-
ing fourteen Stites.
The proposed Ohio River com-
pact, presented by Alfred Bettman,
Cincinnati, chairman of the Ohio
Valley Regional Planning CO11117118-
non, would provide for thg esta-
blishment of a sanitation commis-
sion which would have authority
to stop pollution of the river and
its tributaries by municipalities
and factories. /t suggests that the
waters should not contain more
than 45 per cent suspended solids.
Until a majority of the States
and Congress had approved it, the
compact would not be effective.
In place of the policy of "sweet FOR RENT: -Unfurnis
hed front
reason," as one industrial leader room. Private entr
ance. lee West
expressed it, the United States will
hereafter "talk a language the dic-
tators understand," backing up dipat
lomatic and trade policies with,
armament.
Summary Of Program ae
They summarized the gigantic
scope of the program-described as
dwarfing by comparien the dreams
of the totalitarian nations - as:
follows:
1 An Army, Navy and air force,
which -could stand off the world."
2. Loans to other American
countries for allied defense sys-
tems.
3. An international diplomatic
drive -to put starch into the de-a
mccracies" to block further totali-
tarian encroachments.
4 immediate diplomatic andl
economic rapproactunent with alli
aations in the western hemisphere'
to forestall further political and
traae penetration by -aggressive na-
tions.
5. A swift drive to end unem-
ployment, labor strife, and econom-
ic troubles within the United'
States to eliminate the chief argu-'
ment tif totalitarian nations re-
garding "democracy's failure."
6. Peace between business and
government-awithout loss of exist-
ing gains of liberal social legisia-
Uon.
Street. Martin Crocker. Adv.
278-fit
FOR RENT-Five room house
enclosed back porch. Telephone 713
Adv.
41OR HENT/Turialshed room for l
man. See Mrs. Jtas Rogers, or call
73. Adv. 379-4t
FOR RENT: 5-room house. Call
Dick Thogega, telephone 197 Adv
280-6t.
7. A heavy industry stimulation
program correlated with necessary'
re-armament spending in an ef-
$42.50 circulator
$47 50 Ctroulator
43-2.50 Circa/Ater
$65.00 CireuleAr
Other Stove, $1 A
EXCIIUJI0E ETUNiTUEE CO.
glisY Term4-.-rbora 35 Church St.
FOR RENT-4-room apartment
In Curtin Aeleetnients. Heat and
water furnished. Ample closet
space. Close In. Call 37. 230-tf.
FOR RENT: 3-room apartment,
Ceptrally located. Private entrance.
Mrs. Sallie littnttli- -309 Eddings
Street. Adv. 244-ti.
FOR RENT - Modern 4-Room
apartment. Good basement and
garage. Phone 756 257- tf
FOR RENT: Front bedroom, 420
College Street. Conveniiiit to 'New
Yards Call 910. Adv. 371-tf.
FOR
ccrner
Mrs. J
RENT-F, tir rdom house,
Maple ad Maiden street.
E. Boas Phone 493. Adv.
279-13t.
LOST: Bird d ,e--Poirr 1
with brown heal and ..wo
spots. one on ho. Dr. J. L.
Telephone 487 t 107 Adv.
White
brown
Jones,
281-tf.
FOR RENT-1 e room house at
410 Pearl Stree: Near Schools end
New Yards. See Mrs. Charles Bud-
sisrprhaVly
Comps/ft ...
has 84 charac-
tets„Svnnging
Shut. Back
Spam. etc. .44.
iternational and domestic policies
of hietoric importance, in the op-
inion at some of the nation's most
prornineet industrial leaders who
claim knowledge of current plans
in Washington.
As they understand the new po-
licy now taking shape. important
. parts of which are expected to be
I presented to the new Congress, the
United States is to abandon its 30-
-- • --year-Irtattese efforts to-persuadet
'other nations to adopt universal,
1"sane" disarmament and trade
prograths.
1."
s.aaera.a.
s_
ry out oat arn Tazi g Corona -
weiglsonly 8 Its.- 13 os with Gil*
Fits into desk drawer. Cr4 r 29 7'
FULTON WALL PAPER & .
OFFICF•SUPPLY CO.
Phone Mt 304 Walnut Street
00.4110.4.4.Mhirlre.160.1.4.1.4.4•41.4.4.•.00.•
• e. fee e
=•:•++++.4-40,40+4•••:••:••:•+•:••:•+•:••:••:**:••:•++
EDWARDS
FOOD STORE
Home of Quality
Foods
Free Delivery
4417 Main - Tel. 199
Yon (.1/// NOM
CLOVERLEAF
Pasteurized Milk
from the following stores
A. C. BUTTS & SONS
H. II. BUGG GROCERY
EDWARDS FOOD STORE
BURNETT GROCERY
Clean - Nutritious - Reiter }lotto,-
(Reeduansended by Health Authoritie«)
46,• •4•4111••••:•40, • •••• • • • • • • • • '.4a
-• • 
 ••• "VV..? ••• •••••••••••••••
LW Us
Help You
Hess Thai
Veil Groom-
ed Look That
Means So
---- Much
Ealae in and let us mew yea
bo becoming the new hales
dress styles are.
MARINE120
BEAUTY SHOP
Cohn Building ea Walnut st X
:
- sendiellnla
1.444.44411
Call 135
- Fred Roberson
-4or-
Groceries & Meats
We Deliver
101 State Line S.
PASCHALUS
llea1aI4e Powder
1-01111EAD WIIE- -
and NEURALGI
11 ‘EMLESS
void 1 all Droggias
10e Per Package-
4 Doses Each
- 
-
COME ONCE and
YOU'LL COME
AGAIN
When eating eat . . • . Always
choose LoWE'S for their lS$5-
lg and floe foods will
please the entire bunny, the
feetidents woman $ad the child-
ren "who want their feeds like
beam foods " ,
•
Special rates Nesse to monthly
boarders and at LOWS'S yen get
a complete seryke 24 hears a day
LOWE'S CAFE
LAKE STRUT
Best West Kentucky Coal
Call tit when you need that good West KestackY Coal.
Prompt Service at all lime.,
9 Bundles of Kindling - - - 61-00
W. M. HILL & SO
PHONE 23-R
_
dleaton. Adv. 1181-41.
saasaa -_- 
.--eseesialaaaaaaaaa...-amer
FOR RENT OR SALE/: The $
moss Bennett horns place, 'KS Vthe
WEER Street. Telephone 430, Mrs. Rich-
$14.50 ard Gregory. Adv.
$23 50 --
$211.50 11'0.!t SALE: Kalamazoo stove.
$20.50 Lours and Mt:1Np all baud Med.
_ 
$21.50 Baat of steel. Large stove, will hold
up. heat Fine for store or as single
stove tor residence. At a bargain.
Paul Morris. Adv.
FOR RENT: 5-rooin hat e. fur
teat, 204 West S e tria Cal' 612.
Adv. 482-6t
FOR RENT: Two furnished
rooms. Phone 114 Adv 382-6t,
FOR RENT: One -aani .urnish-
td apartment Hardy s Apartment.
Phone 100. Ada 282-tf.
NOTICE
All persous or firms having
claims against the estate of Mrs.
Susie P. Bennett are asked to
,please file with me at once. R. M.
Belew, Administrator, Adv. 174-0t.
lectrical Supplie
Contracting
Repairing
All Work Guaranteed
CITY ELECTRIC
SHOP
309 Walnut
Call 774
STANDARD OF
VALDE
SINCE 1870
St Eizr.-.2:cl is th: cut'.
standle, v:Ics amens all
teak Low in p:icc, but
Idgis in hut vein, with the
bib ho!d:ng qualities so
petcss:.:y for economy-it
delivers the most het for
your dc1;ar.
STEPHENSON'S
GROCERY
Quality Greeerdes
-and-
MEATS
FREE DELIVERY
Phone 67
TIIAN GIVING
DINN1RWARE
Prepare for Tbaillugivind $ad the
Ileikle.111 with new dtanarwase: Caw
in today aisd see 41111r eideaditt smart-
anent or beautiful patterns at law
prices! Illustrated Is ear "Rannemie
Whitesere lint.
9 Inch Dinner hates 10c
I 
l4
 Inch Plates  14k
Cups and Saucers  Ilk
Soups  10c
Fruit Dishes  Sc
Oatnteal ihr.hes  1 Qe
102 Inch Mixing Bowls . 15c
36 Oz. Jugs . .... 2,5e
Silber Plated Kni.es 1fse
Silver Plated Forks  ilk
BALDRIDGE'S
5,10 and 25c STORE
-COAL CO.
Phone 51 or 322 t
e 4-4-444-0-a+++4
WIN STEAD, JONES & CO.
(lacorpenged)
Funeral Directors
Phone AMBULANCE
15
 
 SERVICE
With proper care now your old car
will gi%e fine service during the coming
winter.
Let us check it over today and tell you
what is needed to put loin good condi-
Lion for cold weather (LAI ing.
Expert repair ser% ice on any make of
ear. No guess-work at any time. We know
how and we never !mess at things. Men
and machines are combined to do things
right when we are on a repair job.
One-.tap Service at thy Bob White front
• • all ate osual free services and cow-t-
eems aiiendenie.
Longer Life and Added
Efficiency for Your Car
Our Careful Knost4lose Service 'ism
you more Prick mod Pfessura
In your car
•
Let us ;get your ear reedy for Whs.
ler davit*. Don't wait wail Mid
weather, for you'll need your car
Let US do the job now. Let us - -
• Drain and flush rashasse
• Check hose commectiess.
• Remove ail clean salves
• Adjust Chock Pedal May
• Remove Cylissdar Hand
• 
Cchheeeckkaelijnd
alst 
ihrekegre-charge•  lloory
• Refinish scratches, arsta
• Replace crocked *as .
• Check lielstisse systems
• Gips complete grease job
• Simonise and polish
BOB WHITE MOTO
COMPANY
2.38#4ptotrat knot.
•Flays, Ketattek Tueeda Afternoon, November 22, 1938.
SOCIETY
RilaP-011011T CEREMONY
Yttellill•RAT 114 WAXES ALLEY
• wedding at Much iaterest to
Fulton people is that of Miss Helen
Croft, daughter of Mr and Mrs
Homer Craft, of east of Fulton, to
Mr. tioidon wet!. SOU 01 Mr. Ku°
Mrs. Sam Reed, also east of town
This witchery was quietly perfor-
med yeetezday reaming at the
home of Rev. McCastrain, Metho-
dist Iditalater of Water Valley. in
Pa oeuvre of only a few friends
and members of the families.
The couple, left yesterday after-
noon for Texas where they will
snake their home, the groom being
employed there.
• • '41
LADIES AUXILLUIT Ok
R. OF R. T. TO MEET
The Ladle Auxiliary of the Bro-
therhood of Railroad Trainmen
will hold Its monthly meeting to-
morrow afternoon at 2:30 o'clock
at tbe IMO= Cabin on Fourth
LOANS
$10 to $300
Qn Your OWN Signature
Pte lindereers
Maaluce privacy. No Aloes t boat saktvi
of Mend, at cmploycr—Na
csabartahies
FRANKLIN
SECURITY CO.
1••••••••••4
2•14 Taylor 111•61411•6
Illognalt/ rheas 1-2.1
10.••••••••
Street. All members are urged to
attend.
+ • •
CRAVES COUNTIANS
WED IN S. FULTON
A list of ()raves countians whose
recklings were performed recently
by Squire S. A. McDade, of South
Fulton, are listed in the Mayfield
Messenger:
They are: Woodrow Vaughn,
Whigo, and Willie D. Bone, Wargo,
Joseph Hobbs, Fancy Farm, and
Moselle Boaz, Fulton.
Earl Riley, Mayfield, and Kaye
Wyatt, Mayfield.
Earnest Darrell ftwaner,
and Helen Virginia Owen, Dublin.
Lloyd Green, Jr., Hickory, and
Mary Allis Sullivan, Hickory.
Curtis Lee Bi-adlem, Water Val-
ley, and Mary Louis Vaughan,
Water Valley.
Charlie Hibbs, Wingo, and Jua-
nita Palmer, Fulton.
Carlue Nelson Henderson, Clin-
ton, and Novella Butler, Wing°.
F. I. Cloys, Farmington, and
Myra Gordon. Murray.
RETURNS FROM 
,
* • •
ATLANTA, Ga.
Mrs. Pearl Weaver arrived last
night to her home on Arch Street
from Atlanta, Georgia, where she
spent the oast week with her sone.
Myron and Mr. and Mrs. Bob Wea-
ver.
4. • *
SARA DEAN CLASS
MEETING YESTERDAY
The Sala Dean Sunday School
Class of the First Christian
Church held its regular monthly
meeting yesterday afternoon with ,
BULOYa. iMant.TON •
AND ELGIN WATCHES • i
wArcat ILEPAUUNG
ANDREWS AtINILLIIT CO. •
•
•
•
•
OOOOOO • • • •
Mo. B. G. Huff at her home on
Cedar Street. Twelve members
were present with two vialtors,
Mrs. Leonard Allen and little
daughter, Jeanette Sue.
The president of the class, Mrs.
Huff, presided over the meeting
after the opening dcripture les-
son by Mrs Lon gerningsr. The
Lord's prayer was repeated in uni-
son. During the business hour Mrs.
Thula Davis secretary, read the
minutes of the last meting and
Mrs. Ira Little, treasurer, gave a
rinancial report. Mrs. Easton Dawes,
who is chairman af the Orphan
Clothing Committee, gave a very
favorable report and clothing was
prepared for the child in the Or-
phan's Home who is cared for by
this group of women.
At the conclusion of the busi-
ness hour the Bible lesson was
given by Mrs. John Harpole and
her topic of discussion was The
Bible and Character," which was
enjoyed very much by all. Those
who assisted Mrs. Harp& on the
program were: kIllefailanes Harry
WArPIXY, a a vogivism Clarence
Pickering, and Berninger.
Alter the Program the hostess,
Mrs. Huff, served light refresh-
ments.
PERSCi1'4AIA
-
CLEANING AND NAPAIRING of
all makes of sewing machines. Call-
ed ,for and delivered. Y. B. Ham-
mond. Phone 881 Adv 278-6t.
Mr and Mrs. King Rose have re-
DER •
RETONGA MADE HER
LOO.!( YOUNGER AND
FEEL BETTER SHE SAYS
"I Felt Miaerable And Looked
It. Three Ilottir, Of This
Famous Medicine Static The
Moot Wooded's' Change In
Me I Ever _ Saw," Declares
Well Known Tenneb,ee Lady
To look well, one has to feel well
Thousands who were wasted, pale
and tired out, their faces lined with
marks of suffering, have reported
that Retonga, the new herb medi-
cine, has brought fresh, healthy
color back to their clocks, and sent
glowing new strength flowing
through their bodies. Read the ex-
perience of Mrs. R. L. Hallam?, *
well known resident of 12 AcademY
Place. Nashville, who says:
"I suffered agonies firm sour-ins4
digestion, gas pains and blotting
and I lost my appetite I grew pale,
nervous and lost so much weight
I was hardly more than skin and
bones. My bowels were sluggish. I
had splitting head-aches My bivec
ached, my arms. sbiassider,, and legs
pained me so I could hardly get up
and down. I never got a nights rait-
•
_
TTIRS. R. L. HALLOWAY
ful sleep and I became weakened,
worn and tired out. I read about
Retonga and my husband bought
It. Now my indigestion and all my
pains have stopped, my bowels ar,,
regular. I have a good appetite and •
I no longer get up nights to relieve
my kidneys. I have regained weigh!. I
feel fresh and strong, have a good
color and am more cheerful and
my husband and friends say I look
better than I have in years."
Thousands have said Retonga ,
wonderful. It may be obtained at
EVANS DRUG CO., Inc.
remains about the same
COME TO THE hai.AAR and
turned from Murfreeaboro and food sale held at Little Motor ' —
Nashville. Tenness 
e,hatingM . and Mrs. Willie Hoinra may-
spent Company by the Woaen of the
Sunday and Monday there. First Christian Chureh Wednes- 
ed last week-end from Norman,
THANKSGIVING GREETINGS clay. November 23, at lea in. Ad
v. Street to their new brick home 
on
for everyone—lrona • cents up—on 282-2t. 
Walnut Street.
Mrs Fred Dunn ef wratter. Willie Homra is In TiptonvillolIdisplay at SCOTT'S. Adv. 218-tit. 
RADIATORS
DON'T THR(IW IT A.WAYI
Let Us Repair It and Save Yon NOWT
Fuel Pumps, Windshield Wipers, Wow
Cylinder Heads, Carbureters, Motor
a Specialty.
Call and Give Us a Trial
108 Central Ave. Fulton, Ky. now $41
We Carry a Complete Lin.. Sow
featuring „-
Cook's Greisdieck 41. Falstaff
Budweiser — Sterling — Pabst
and Blatz
Visit us for your Beer
BU actS. LIQUOR STORE
442 Lake Street
Hayden Brown who is seriously
Ul at the home of his slater, Mrs
Armbruster, on geldings Street,
KITCHEN
CABINET
AO Sale with Stainless
. 1 Top
• $19.95
•
Other Valne• at
$3940 & $49,50
9z12
High Grade
AXMINISTER
RUGS
$23.95
_
vuigroom
Group
• 3-Piece Suite.
• Table Lamp.
• Floor Lamp.
• End Table.
• Limp Toile.
• Coffee Table.
• Magesine Rock.
All for only
$59.50
Ocesektual
MAAR
and
ROCKER
is* isr
$05 
Heavy 9x112
EMT SASE
RUGS.
$4695
t
• v
California arrived yesterday after-
noon to 5 9eucl about two weeks in
FultA.ua with tier sou, Janr,lie Sweet,
friends and relatives. •
FOR SALE: Dress:al turkeys.
Hens and fryers. Plum nate pad-
tUaga and fruit cakes, all trim-
lpAngs, for your Thanksgiving din-
llteS. Phone your order nOW.
Hardy's Orecery. Phone 100. Adv.
2.82-at.
John Fitts of gingslaii.Oklahollita.
Is the guest of Mr. maniac's. L. 0.
Bradford on Third Street.
Mrs. Hal Taylor and son. TornMe
Mint, of Crenshaw, Mm.. will ar-
rive tomorrow night to spend
Thanksgiving with her mother,
Mks. W. J. WIUlisghai.on 'Th.ittt
keet.S 
Mrs. B. T Dough. lad brandson,
Lktaglas Speight, at yesterday
In Memphis, Ten ; c with the
Thanksgiving
SPECIALv.,. *or
Caramel
lee Cream
Quart 350
Crauberr•
Sherberie pt. jI5e
BROWN'S
ict CREAM
Factory
Second Street
•
former's son, Sneddon Douglas, and
wife.
Tennessee today.
SANTA CALUS WILL BE at,
Ealdridge's 5-10 and 25c store
Friday at 1:30 p. m. Opening of
"Toytown. A gift for every boy and
girl. Adv. 283-2t.
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Brubaker and
sons of New Carlisle, Ohl.). will ar-
rive tomorrow to spend Thanks- t
giving with Mrs. Brubalicr's par- ,
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Eli Bynum.
Third Street.
"Has daddy finished dressing?"
"I don't think so, mummy. I
heard him talking to his collar."
Southern Style
You've never tasted REAL
southern barbecue until you
try Jack Robbin's Pork or
Mutton barbecue They're
made from at: old southern
recelpe and only the finest
meat and ingredients are
used
Curb Service
Just "honk" your horn and
an attendant will take your
order "pronto."
PHONE No. 247 to make or-
den. If you want Barbecuing
done to order, we are glad to
de this tor you. Martian. Pork
or Goat. Prices reasonaMe.
JACK
ROBBIINS
See The
NEW 1939 FORDS
Beginning November 4th- tit-oui
Showroom
AUTO SALES COMPANY, Inc
FORD DEALER
111116•040%..v............... loaf
peillk et r
r.aa"
This May Re Your Heine Toaksbe
14)u don't %ant to stay at home all 111111-1M0
guard your property. Nor do you want to Bak it itet
ith a burglar with a revoiver. That is nal ark or
smart . . . . The smart thing is to inn= Mr Witt•
pert% against theft and then you can be easy in yew
. • ','-'' • • '''4 ;":-. V *'
•
l• ,•-.1g,<•""oir tl' 
-4......,
--t
v'i...t, n;:';'::'' tk , $;,..,..., 
-,w,.... t %,„••••, N‘v 4, , . _ - _ . _ • ,
• '6•‘••''' '' l',,, I Vu.-it :4-. "1- t;z: z-t -,. ;.-4,-Z.z.  ., - ....... -.L.
•
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PACE FOUR  
•
Seven Dwarfs
Fruit Drops
WHAT A VALUE! 1
GIFT BOX OF 7
ROLLS FOR ONLY
•
Olt
•
FULTON DAILY LEADER
•
SOCIAL and PERSONAL
N. M. (Soak) Weaver, Society Editor—Office 30 or 511
MieFADDEN HOMEMAKERS
IN SESSION FRIDAY
The McFadden Homemakers held
an all day meeting Friday at the
home of Mrs. Herman Sams on
Jefferson street. Mrs. Wales Aus-
tin presided at the meeting and
roll call was given by the secre-
tary, Mrs. Thomas Allen. Each
member responded with something
on "Songs of Praise,'' and a num-
ber of reports were made by vari-
ous members. The minor project,
"Weaving" was discussed by Mrs.
Thomas Allen. Lunch was served
at noon, and in the afternoon the
lesson on -Kitchen Storage" was
given by Miss Maude Morris. Mrs.
John Binkley presented the re-
creational program on Beethoven's
Music. The next meeting will be
held December 16.
• 4.
MISS LATTA 44triXTAttli
CLUB WITH BUFFET SUITES
Miss Adolphus Mae Latta was
hostess to her weekly Thursday
, ridge club last night at her home
-ow West State Line and delight-
fully. entertained the three tables
of club niembers with a buffet
supper.
At seven-thirty o'clock a well
planned supper was served from
the dining room and the twelve
guests took their places at card ta-
bles. The remainder of the even-
In 0 was spent in games of con-
tract and at the conclusion high
score was held by Miss Bessie Jones
who received hosiery. Miss Betty
Norris held second high score and
the prize was a handkerchief.
Mi&S Lily B. Allen will entertain
this club next week at her home
on Central Avenue.
• •
MISS NANCY WILSON IS
HONORED ON BIRTHDAY
Little Miss Nancy Wilson was
honored on her fifth birthday Sa-
turday afternoon when her mother.
Mrs. HomerIVilson, entertained a
number of her little friends with
a party atu,klieir home on Green
Street.
Nineteen of mail piends were,
Gee' Each roll has a picture of
.One of Walt Disney's dwarfs for
you to cut out. Seven flavors
Limit one box to a customer.
131; Inch Drinking and Wetting
DoU  49c
Rig Table Tennis Set 95c
Gypsy Glass Tea Set _ 49e
Checker and Backgammon
Set 25c
Toy Sewing Machine  25c
Paint and Crayon Sets  lee
s'Snow White" Block Set ___
"Snow White" Print Set
Story and Cut-Out Books lee
Checker Set  lie
Army Tank  25c
Streanilineti
Airplane
ioe
present and each gave her a lovely
gift. The hours from three until
five o'clock were spent playing
games and a contest was also en-
joyed. Billy Browning receive* the
prize as winner of the contest.
Late in the afternoon the child-
ren gathered around the huge
birthday cake which was beauti-
fully decorated and after the lit-
tle honoree blew out the candles,
Mrs. Wilson served ice cream and
cake.
Those present were: Cissy Mur-
phy, Mary Hancock, Carmen Pigue.
Amelia Parish, Sue Easley, Jane
Hawks, Katies Lowe, Gale Gerling.
Barbara Ann )(veiling, Louise Han-
cock, Billy Browning, Jim Read,
Jim Biley, Billy Gregory, Joe Wills,
:Tommie Nall, Godfrey Binford
Jerry Hawks, and Jimmie Hancock.
CURLIN REED TO
SPEAK IN MARTIN
Mrs. Clarence Reed of Fulton,
well known short story writer
whose stories appear in the Sa-
turday _Evening Post, Woman's
Home Companion, Scribner's and
Iother national magazines under
the name of Carlin Reed. will speak
before the Scribblers Club and edi-
torial staff of the Volette, student
newspaper, at the Univeisity of
Tennessee Junior College, on the
evening of Monday, November 28.
• + •
S. F. P.-T. A. MEETS
IN INTERESTING SESSION
The South Fulton Parent-Tea-
chers Association will will hold a
very interesting and enthusiastic
Meeting tomorrow afternoon at
the school and a full attendance is
urged.
The meeting has been ca;led for
1:15 o'clock at which time a musi-
cal program by every class of the
school will be presented under the
direction of Miss Ivora Cantrell.
After the program a very brief
business session will be held.
All members are urged to be
present.
• *
Now is a grow tans to reneil
your subscription.
sTRIAMLINER
/
...411union Pacific"
wind - up train
with a strong
Nrspring motor!
RH) ENAMELED WAGON
turd v wood wagon 49c
for little folks! 211
inches long.
10-Inch
Truck.;
23e
17-Inch Drinking and Wetting
Doll  98c
9-Inch Drinking and Wetting
Doll . .  25c
161'2-Inch Baby Giant Panda 98e
I L'I"TiE 5100N CIRCLE
Te Lott* Circle of the
(Baptist Church held- Its regular
meeting last night with Miss Ann
Cochran at her home on Vine
Street. with taenty-four members,
two new members, Miss Inez Earp
and Mrs. Henry Edwards, and one
visitor, Mrs. Charles Andrews, at-
tending.
After the opening prayer by Miss
Nell Marie Mooneyham. the secre-
tary gave her usual report during
the businesa hour. Plans were made
for the annwil Progressive dinner
which will be given Christmas.
Mrs. Malcolm Smith gave a very
interesting ( •:cussion on the per-
sonal service guide book. The pro-
gram for the evening was in charge
of Miss Mary Moss Hales who had
prepared a most interesting pro-
gram on thc tepic "All Nations:
Sheaves With Rejoicing." She was
assisted by Miss Willette Cooke,
Mrs. Charles Walker. and Mrs.
James Warren.
At the conclusion of the program
officers-ter ifie ensuing year .Warle
—
Speciols For
Wed.. Thurs.,
Friday and
Soturday
•IVNI• .1 III, • •••••••••••••••
•
• •
-••• •••••••••••••••111.0.
•
Fulton, Kentucky, Tuesday Afternoon, November 22, 1938. 
cd Cs /tirs„
t7rmes Warren; Pirst vice-presi-
dent, Miss Mary Moss Hales; sec-'
and vice-president, Miss Juanita
McGee; secretary, Mrs. Tom Bead-
les: treasurer, Mss Lorene Hum-
phries, corresponding secretary,
Miss Mignon Wright; and historian
Miss Willette Cooke.
The meeting was closed with
prayer by Mrs. Fuller and the hos-
tess served delightful refreshments
during the social hour.
* • +
ANNIE ARMSTRONG CIRCLE
IN MEETING LAST NIGHT
Twenty-nine regular members
and three visitors, Mrs. Roy Green.
Mrs. L. K. Moore, and Mrs. Rubye,
Junes, attended the meeting of
the Annie W. Armstrong Circle of
the Baptist W. M. U. which met!
last night at the home of Mrs.
John Reeks on Oak Street, with
Mrs. Leon Hutchens, joint hostess
The meeting was opened with
prayer by Miss Myra Scearce 'and
the president, Mrs. Clifton Ham-i
lett, presided over the usual busi-
Large
Stalk
Florida Oranges, 2 dozen
California Oranges, dozen lfic
Tangerines, Idozen 24)c
Freoh Coeoamnuts, each 5-e-
Texas Seedless Grape Fruit, 3 for - 10c
Pink Grape Fruit, 4 for 19e
Delicious Apples, 2 large ones
PLAIN or SELF-RISING
S I icet1 Pineapple, No. 24 can 17e
.ra n berry Sauce, 2 cans 25c
( :at *tip, 14 ounce bottle, 3 for - - - - 25c
I loininy, No.21 can, 4 for 25c
Chocolate Pecan Cookies, pound - 19e
Tomato Soup, 4 for - - - 29c
ihocolate Covered Cherries, lb box 25e
COOKIE JAR 1.8 .41b.forMacaroon
NI1TS
1 irge Sise Pecans, lb.  20c
nglish Walnuts, lb. 20c
rash Nuts, lb.  ISc
Almonds, -  211e
shelled Pecans. M.  59c
Fick Peekbi• 
,,rss sc:..:lon. The secretary, Mrs.
Jack Rawls, read the minutes,
called the roll, and asked for per-
sonal service reports. During the
business hour new officers were
elected for the coming year and
they are: Mrs. Hugh Rushton,
president; Mrs. Earl Collins, vice-
president; Mrs. John Allred, Secre-
tary; Mrs. Otis Bizzle, treasurer;
Miss Adelle Rhodes, corresponding
secretary; and Miss Sala Linton,
historian. After the lengthy dis-
cussion the idea was given up con-
eerning the division of this circle
into two groups and the group will
continue to work in the one group.
' The stewardship program was
presented by M3s4Scearce, the topic
of which was "The Ministry of
Giving." She was assisted by Miss
Vera Wilkerson who gave a very
interesting article on "Time and
Money."
After the program thP meeting
was closed with prayer by Mr,;
Hamlett and adjourned until the
first of December, the meeting Now is a good time to renew your
place to be announced later. subscription.
I Aft
LAST TIMES TODAY!
"ILLEGAL TRAFFIC"
and
AFETY IN NUMBERS"
CLOSED
all-day
Thursday
Thanksgiving
Cranberries
California Pears, 2 for 5e
Onions, 3 pounds  1
White Potatoes, 10 pounds
Sweet Potatoes, 3 pounds 
BREAD, 2 long loaves — — —1
SHVTLIGHT
COFFEE
1117LK SHREDDED
3 pound bug
43e
COCOANUT, pound — — — 19e
25c Oleo Margarine, pound
Fruit (Ake Ingredients
CITRON
LEMON PEEL
ORANGE PEEL
Cherries. lb.   33e
Pineapple. lb.  33c
White Raksins lb.  lee
Frea-Shore
Selects
Pt. 39c
CAE
ANGEL FOOD
Standard
Pint
